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Pocket Knives,

Scissors and

Other Cutlery

Every article that we sell in this department is backed up by

our personal guarantee and that of the manufacturers. The
workmanship is of the finest, and quality and material is the

best.

Pocket Knives from ............. 50c to $2.00

Scissors from . . ............ ..... 25c to $1.50

A Pleasant Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Moore ent!e
taihed a small party of their frlen

at the home^of Mr. and Mrsr- E. L
Negus on the eve of St. Valentines
day. The evening was spent In play-
ing cards until a late hour when the
party adjourned to the dining room,
which was pretlly decorated with
pink and white. The table was deco-
rated with cut and potted flowers.
One unique decoration was a large
bouquet of carnations made up of
button hole bouquets which was pass-
ed by the hosts at the end of the re-
freshments and each guest took one
as a souvenir. Then there was a
flash light picture taken of all the
gtidsts, when the party adjourned to
the parlor where they spent the re
mainder of the evening in dancing,
winding up with the old Virginia
reel. All expressed
having a good time.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

;s to rentil

, Routed]

When you present a box of candy to a lady friend there is

mat satisfaction in knowing it is the best-and you couldn’t
please a lady more than to offer her a box nf Chocolates with

BUNTE’S name on it, for she knows it is a guarantee of
purity and excellence and a gift she will thoroughly appreciate.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

Swindler Abroad.

Registers of deeds throughout the

state have received word from Sheriff
W. R. Taylor of Ionia describing one
Samuel Kramer who, it is alleged,
forged a deed on a farm and secured
$2,600 on a mortgage. He is about. 50
years old, 5 feet 8 or 9 inches tall and
weighs about 200 pounds, dark com-
plexion and dark hair tinged with
gray. He is known as a smooth duck
and the sheriff wanted all the real
estate dealers notified as he has been
operating in this portion of the state,

also in ‘Canada. )

themselves as

HEM H. FE1 COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

Smuggled Dope to Convicts.

Mrs. Ida Johnson, arrested Saturday
night on a charge of attempting to
smuggle opium into the Jackson state
prison, Monday confessed to Chief of
Police Strobel that she was guilty.
Mrs. Johnson - admitted buying the
drug In a local store and placing it in
the packages of tobacco in which it
was found by prison officials,
a “I visited my half-brother, Sylves-
ter Lewis, in the prison, three weeks
ago,” Mrs. Johnsph told the officer,

ask your "grocer for

PHOENIX' FLOUR

“and he asked me to get him some
opium. I did not dare try it until
Saturday. I had never attempted to
get any drug into the prison before.”
Despite Mrs. Johnson’s statement

that this is her first offense, the po-

lice are investigating, with the idea
that she has been connected with the
smuggling for several months past.
The woman’s half-brother, Lewis,

to whom the package of tobacco in
which the opium was found was con-
signed, is serving his third term in
the prison. He has served six years
of the sentence of from five to ten
years for larceny from the person.

EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

Better

Roosevelt Talks to Students.

When the Michigan Central rail-
road train from Grand Rapids pulled

I into the station at Ann Arbor at 2:40
| Sunday afternoon 4,000 people were
crowded into the grounds surrounding

Seat Sale For May Festival.

The annual sale of May festival re-
served seat tickets will begin on Mon-
day morning, February 20th, at the
office of the University School of
Music, Maynard street. The same
general plan which has been so satis-
factory to patrons of the Festival in

the past will be followed again this
year.
From February 20th to 25th inclus-

sive, choice of seats may be had by
returning the regular Choral union
season ticket and paying a reserva-
tion fee of $3.50.
On February 27th, choice o^ the re-

maining seats may be had at $3 each.
From March 6th to 10th, a choice

of the remaining seats may be had at
112.50 each. On March 11th all unsold
choice of remaining seats in this
bloc* will be had at $2 each.
On March 13th to 17th, an addition-

al block of approximately 1000 seats
will be placed on sale at $1.50,. and on
March 18th, all remaining neats from

this block will be offered at $L t

In each case persons must bring
their regular Choral union tickets
for exchange. Persons who have not
already purchased Choral union
tickets may secure the reserved seat
tickets by paying $3 (the price of a
Choral union ticket) in addition to
the prices mentioned above.
Mail orders will be attended to in

the order of receipt, immediately
after those present have been waited

on.

. To Go Up Higher*
George and Max Eck, of Dexter,

are two Washtenaw county boys who
will have a chance for protaotion into
the Southern Michigan and the Ameri-

can leagues the coming baseball sea-
son. Both formerly played with
Hastings. Max Eck, whose job is
holding down the short field, will re-
port to Indianapolis March 15th. His
brother will join Jackson for a tryout

In the infield In April.
Graham, the Ann Arbor boy, who

will work on the infield for Traverse
City in the Michigan State league,
will report some time In the latter
part of April. The season opens
May 1,5th. .

500 4 i

10c Cakes Palm Olive Soap

to

Democratic County Convention.

The Democratic county convention

will be held at the city hall In Ann
Arbor Monday, February 27th.
The call for it was issued Tuesday

by County Chairman Ross Granger.
This convention will nominate dele-
gates to the Democratic state con-
vention which will be held at Muske-
gon March 1st, to nominate the state
ticket. In addition to nominating
delegates to the state convention the

county convention will nominate can-

didates for auditor and school com-
missioner. Delegates to the county

convention will be selected by ward
and township caucus, Chairman
Granger having received a specific
opinion from the attorney general
covering the interpretation of the

primary law covering this point.

Given A away
Be Sure You Come and Get Yours.

Lot On©K I + * ' - *V ’ ’ v • ,

100 Cakes Galvanic Soap.. .' ................. $5.00

20 Cakes Palm Olive Soap FREE

Lot Two
50 Cakes Gakes Galvanic Soap.. . / ......

10 Cakes Palm Olive Soap FREE

$2.50

26 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 76c.
10 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 30c

CHELSEA ROLLER
Phone No. 84

MILLS

PrabUtoric Dlwoverles,

Dean Jame* Savage of Most Poly
Trinity church, Detroit, a brother of
Edward Savage and Mrs. Jas. Wade

crowded into the grounds surrounumg an(l ̂ r8, John Lingane of this place,
The station, hoping to get a glimpse and Daniel E, Soper, whose reports of
of^ amf possibly hear something ex- Und. of find, of prehl-torie cop^r
President Roosevelt mightsay. atone and clay relics la Michigan
Those who expected to hear him have provoked widespread discussion

talk were in the main disappointed among the archeologisU and curators
S the obliging train crew saw to it of the country, believe they now are
that Mr. fLsevelfs car was stopped in a position to prove the genuineness
at the most inaccessible point This of their relics, Accordingly they are
being the case Mr. Roosevelt’s re-Uaking arrangements for ft meeting

marks were addressed chieliy to some of scientists in the “Prin,fj
one or two hundred students who had | Their plan is to present the

Spelling Contest

The Lima township spelling contest

was held iu the Lima Center school
Friday aftprnqpu, *

McLaren district, teacher, Miss
Lucht. Ruth McLaren 1QQ,
Easton district, teacher, Miss

Wakb. Rertha Qrpsa 100j Bertha
Grayer R)0,
Parker district, teacher, Mhw Hub-

bard. Helen Salisbury 100; Aaron
Schairer 100; Ruth Parker 91; Grace
Hoffman 98,
Jerusalem school, teacher, Mias

Barton. Loplse Raarer 100; Clarence

Koepgeter iQOj opra Ballinger 90,
Lima Center school, teacher, MUa

Mildred Daniels, Gladys Whitting-
ton 100; Riia Kaereher 100; Elmer
Pierce 100} Nathan Pierce 100; Leigh
Luick 100; Wayne Gran 100; Wilber
Hinderer 100; Julius Kaercher 100;
Roland Wenk 99.

'WE NEVER TELL
H A LIE J— ̂

George Washington would

have made a good meat dealer,
because in this business only The

truth will do; not even a little,

“white lie” would make poor
meat taste like good meat. Our

Beef and Pork was never finer

than it is this week.

i
VanRiperfflngler

Telephone 59.

Republican County Convention.

County. Chairman George Sample
Tuesday issued his Cali for the Re-
publican county convention, which is
to be held at the court house at Ann
Arbor on Monday, February 27,

one or two hundred students wno naa | ... ~r* | Twenty-.two delegates will be norm-
proved equal to the task of reachihg specimens for examination, and to go natea tQ the state convention which
n . dace wheae they were in sound of on an extended campaign in search of meet8 at Saginaw March 2, Dele-
jV . . * others. They Intend to take the ex- ̂ ates to the county convention will be

Roosevelt talked to the perts, if the experts are willing, to Lelected by the old fashioned caucus
mudents He spoke of their sports, places where prehistoric mounds are I system, the primary law not applying
* ave them good advice about the to be found, and to demonstrate with to sprinff elections in this instance,
talue of gameneas In the battle of Upade and pick and ax that tablets, About 303 delegate, to the county
I f mAh hp likened to a game of war implements and ornaments like convention will be thus selected.
loL ha, and 4ld anT,w nice tUngs those they posse,, are still in the Reside, selecting delegates to the
T it the University of Michigan. bosom of the lake state. In this way state convention the county conven-
about the University of Michigan. I they hope ^ sllence a,i doubt,. Both tion wl|i nominate candidate- for

Have Plan to Cut Expenses. men say they are convinced that auijitor and school commissioner. At
Ann Arbor Times News: The board their discoveries are only a promise Sa(r|naw the state convention will

We Offer.
20 Pounds Fine Granulated Sugar - - ---- ... ---- $1.00

10 pound Pail Table Syrup ................... 30c m
Jackson Gem Flour, per sack.... ............. 65c

Cold Blast Lantern Globes, each ........ . ...... 6c

Large Lamp Chimneys, each ................... 4c

Medium Lamp Chimneys, each ....... .......... 3c

5 Cakes Galvanic, 1 Cake Palm Olive Soap ..... 25c

- v AT

FREEMAN’S
THE REXALL STORE

mi * mk hmi m i hi iewhii Him

mu DO 101 n.

fAn week Wednesday took of much more to come, and that close nominate two supreme court judges,
rsten toward economy } when investigation of the soil of Michigan each to hold for eight years, one

they passed^ a resolution directing the will result in very great archeologl- 8upcrintendent of public instruction,

It will provide capital to start in business.
It will provide for saving money usually squandered.
It will pave the way toward securing a home.
It will provide a fund for educating your children.
It is the best possible way to accumulate a reserve fund for

hard times or old age.
It is better than endowment insurance, producing larger pronts,

costing less, and can be realized in cash, at any time.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFipERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P.,G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier., ° have been well rewarded, borne oi boani 0t agricuRqre. The dates ot ; ™ ’ . ....... .......... ....

aal?ry‘ f | , sheriff not the specimens Dean Savage values the Ward and tqvfnship caucuses will >MyQ,“^0 allowed fees for | most were dug up in December and | ^ 8et by the ward and township | ________ ___________________________ L . . , . ,1,'im

I work for which be cannot show an January almost within stone’s throw chalrmefl.
order signed by tfie prosecuting at- 1 of Detroit. Among these are two'

HOLMES St WALKER

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS .

We Will Have a Special Low PricedSale. - -*

Everything in Furniture goes at Bargain Prices at this Sale.

Our stock is very complete. Come eariy and your snbeto.
In the stove department the same low l^ P^ad ou Cook

Stoves and Ranges. Also some Bargains in Heating Stoves to

g^. .. h... « w* -r
saw in Chelsea, at the lowest prices, hor y se

i.:- Tr,«u;„artr nf the best makes. It will be a

the’ (all. th/deluge. Bab*], ibcl Ml** M*ll, WilUit*. ap*B* h thte*..

the auiUtor« do not ^claim that there Late. Qqe was found about thtee L^j^ 90ubwttPi a„a coraea highly |{
! ' i ppn anv padding of such ac- miles from Norris, thP other near recoaimen^ Variety thea-
co“n^witb flyctl?ils Be®.! they pre- Highland Park- . _ . U of Battle Creek, Where she has

Something You Should Know

rjr" tnhave the records show speclfi- Dean Savage says hi, latest finds appeared the 8r»t three days of this S

J i::becomes .... I and hnrifld their dead In the 4-V.ar.a tumrAAla nf nip

ABOUT STOVE BUYING
You want the worth of your money —
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight?— it’s difficult — and

it’s so easy to make mistakes.

Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
Select $ stave absolutely warranted by past record— one that• Select a SVOV© aUHOIUWiy noi tauten ---- - — -

it commands the confidence of the majority of stove buyers that

All kinds of Fann Machinery of the best makes.

saving to you to buy of us. v
V < Woven Wire Fence we have at all times.

r&rf auTv^- ^ z™
| lantt for instance the new plan wlil AeeMW,0f8M^ a^hfgh^KS
Transportation of prisoners from fl. H.

I Ann Arbor to Detroit was also put Iwldly f,tm tar ns Lr H*Brey, y the diminutive drummer,L a more definite and economics! of stealing the »ting from burns r complete the program.
011 a ,, tr» t h p h mu. of I scalds — the pate from sores of all r - - -Ibasis. Taklnga'case to the house of | P*1" frQW <‘QW of 811

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

tols. Taking a case ru l‘'“ | ^i^jT-thT distress from boil. or plies, I Build, up waste tissue, promotes

era. •>•••• »— la ;£ff5
1 .6 40 land lajurles of their terror," he
1 The board refused to allow a back a healing remedy iti *
board bill of 1178 presented by ex- 1 exlatin only 25c at L.board bill of $178 presentefl oy ex- . „ ^ at }

sleep, giving renewed
and health. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do,

_ or Tablets. L. P. Vogel/
\ t > •*>.. V :H oi A I

b ... .- V , ,.

the majority have proven to be the best. That is infallible evi-
dence of superiority ; your best assurance of worth; an abeblute

guarantee of Quality.

GARLAND Stoves and Ranges

For 38 years have had the greatest sale of any stoves and ranges
in the world. Today, they command more stove buyers than any
other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason why we aifc
you to investigate this world-famous line; to decide as millions

have done to their satisfaction— to buy a “GARLAND.”
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Call now and let us show you.

EX*
THE ONE PRICE STORE. • 
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QpQD NEIGHBORS .^ND BAD

Q^l innkeeper Wife in His Generation
and HJs Knowledge of Human

. Nature.

' * A man 'moTlng tils family and house*
held -effects across the coontry stbp-
j»ed kt. a wayside inn for the night.

V Daring the evening, as was the cus-
• teas, the priprletor, an old Scotchman,

ahatted with his guesU. “Why moye
ao far?” he asked and was overwhelm*
ad with tales of backbiting and gossip
ami tmkindness among their former
arita^l>*m««The oU4nnkeeper l^ten-
ed la silence, but when they announc*
ad their half-formed determination to
locate in the little settlement then
forming about the Inn, he slowly clear-

ed hfs throat. ..... . J _ i _ _
"Well, strangers,” he said, “I'm

loath to say aught bgairist my nulgh-
fcors, but I’m afraid you’ll find the
aasae kind of {pUm' here’’ — and the
travelers regretfully decided to move
on, expressing their disappointment

so promising a looking country
should be Infested with those “tale-
bearing, backbiting kind of folks.'* '
“Well,’’ said the old innkeeper,

sagely, "I’m 'frald you’d find ’em here
M you stayed;" and as they drove
away the ttdxt' morning he chuckled to
btaMslf, "Glad 1 got rid of those folks.
Sad neighbors always make bad
neighbors."
A week later another mover’s camp-

fag outfit stopped at his doors, and
during the evening a similar conversa-
tion ensued, and the question, "Why
snore so far?’’ was propounded a sec-
ond time. "Because my health re-
paired It," said the man, who coughed
frequently, and then followed tales of
the homeland, and of the friends and
neighbors they had left behind. They
were good neighbors, and kind, was
the verdict repeated again and again,
daring the evening’s conversation, and
sometimes the Innkeeper noticed
there were tears In their eyes as they
spoke feelingly of those dear ones In
the far eastern state.
"Where shall you settle down?"

queried their host, kindly.
“Oh, most anywhqre now," was the

replr- ‘Think we’ve come about far
enough, and we're just looking for
some homy little place that won’t cost
too much."
“Just the thing!" burst out the old

roan. “I know just the place for you,
only s little way up the road here.
And you'll find good neighbors here,
.too” he assured them. "Mighty good
ones. I’ll take you up there myself In
Ihe morning to see the place."
And as they trooped off to bed bs

modded his grizzled old head and
chuckled softly to himself: "Good
neighbors always make good neigh-
bors. They're the kind of folks we
event here." — Youth’s Companion.

Woman Diet for Her Claim.
James Balkwel^ a farmer, brings to

Seattle the story of an aged woman's
fight with the elements in the Cascade
mountains and her subsequent death.
The woman was Miss H. E. Conrad-

son, a spinster, aged 55 years. Miss
Conradson had raining claims In the
mountain. Braving the snow and icy
blasts she determined to remain on
her claim this winter rather than run
the chance of losing it.

About ten days ago she contracted
a severe cold. In desperation she
started toward civilization and med-
ical aid. Her strength, however, was
sot equal to the task. Racked with
cold and fever and further weakened
by the lack of proper food, she stag-
gered Into the Balkwell home on
Thursday night barely able to tell her
story. She died before medical aid
could reach her.— Seattle Correspond-
ence Portland Oregonian. -

The Man and the Likeness.
The obstinate refusal of the every-

day man to sit for his picture is al-
most humorous in its dogged sincerity.
And right here, it might not be out of
place to state that the brusque, good-
natured modesty of man on these
lines is a thousand times more sin-
cere and heartfelt that the very evi-
dent demureness of the more comely
vex. But think h moment, men. The
portrait may not mean much now, but
in years to come, after the lines and
shadows have deepened perhaps It
will make your heart young to Ipok
upon a faithful likeness of yourself
when you were a debonair, dashing
young sapling. And, no doubt, even
at present, there are a score .of dear
onea who would give much to possess
your picture.

A Double Cross.
‘1 made my husband cross this. after-

Kalamazoo Lincoln Club Banquet.
The Kalamazoo Lincoln club hel^la

Its annual banquet in the Auditorium
fn Kalamazoo with more than 500 Re-
publican gueiti present. The speak-
ers of the evening were Congressmaii-
elect J. M. C. flmlth, of Charlotte;
Hannls Taylor, former ambassador to
Spain; Gov. Osborn. D. G. F. Warner,
Charles Flowers of Detroit.
Judge F. E. Knappen was toast-

master. Congressmen Smith respond-
ed to "The American Banking Sys-
tem ;’’ Mr. Taylor gave the address he
gave In Grand Rapids on "Lincoln
and the Constitution,’’ and Mr. Flow-,
ers spoke on "Lincoln, the Conserva-
tive.” He received one of the big-
gest ovations of the evening and his
speech was well received. •

Jackson Lincoln Club Banquet.
Six hundred people were seated at

the seventeenth annual banquet of
the Lincoln club of Jackson at the
Masonic temple.- Monday night.
Benjamin Williams, candidate for

circuit court judge, acted as toast-
master. Rep. W. W. Wedemeyer, of
Ann Arbor, spoke on j "Some Prob-
lems of Today." Senator Charles E.
Townsend toasted "Lincoln." James
R. Garfield, secretary of the Interior
in Roosevelt’s cabinet, gave an ad-
dress on “Conservatism,” and Con-
gressman Diekema spoke on “Nine-
teen-Twelve.”

Woman Mourned ae Dead Returna.
Mrs. Belle Brown, whose three chil-

dren, one of them Is Clayton Brown,
of Owjosso, petitioned some time ago
to have her declared legally dead,
that thev might collect her share of
the estate of her father, Sanford Bur-
gess, valued at $6,000, appeared sud-
denly, calling on Brown, and disap-
peared as suddenly without making
any' explanations.
Mrs. Brown left Owosso suddenly

ten years ago, leaving her three chil-
dren and husband. She has never
been heard from since. Saturday
night, however, her son, who works
at the National hotel, was approached
by a well-dress'ed woman, who threw
her arms about his neck, called him
her darling boy, and after a few more
words, left. Brown does not remem-
ber what his mother looked like and
is therefore not sure that this woman
isn’t an impostor. The petition to
declare the woman dead comes up on
Feb. 20.

neon." said Mrs. Caller.

"How was that?" queried Mrs.
Homer. ^

* He was on (he opposite aide of the
street, and I beckoned him to come
aver,’ explained the other. — Sfray Sto-
ilea,

STATE BRIEFS.

GIVEN ENTHUSIASTIC RECEP-
TION AT ANNUAL LINCOLN

• CLUB BANQNET. ‘

Gov. Osborn has accepted the In-
vitation of Soo Hibernians to address
them at their annual banquet to be
held March 20.

The Cheboygan County Bar associa-
tion has gone on record as against
the 'bill to redlstrict the judicial cir-
cuits of the state.

FAVORS DIRECT ELECTIONS OF
U. 8. SENATORS; ALSO ABO LI-
“ TIONOF ELECTORAL COLLEGE^

John E. Gerow, of Ovid, has been
appointed state drug inspector by
Dairy and Food Commissioner Gil-
man Dame.
U. S. Duncan, secretary of the Ann

Arbor Y. M. C. A., has resigned. He
had trouble with the board of direct-
ors over the affairs of the institu-

Also 'Endorses Pending Reciprocity
With Canada as Good Thing

In Every Way.

tion.

Speaking at the Lincoln club ban-
quet In Grand Rapids, Col. Theodore
Roosevelt declared himself In favor
of the direct election by the peojj
not only of United States senator
but also of the president bf tl
United States. He said that the pr^
ent method' of choosing senate?
through the legislatures of the sev-
eral states was a relic of olden tim^s,
and .that the electoral college was
also a useless appendage of the gov-
ernment, and should be abolished. ;
He also Indorsed the pending reci-

procity treaty with Canada as a good
thing in every way, saying that It
"marked a signal advance In bringing
about the closest and most friendly
relations betwcun the two countriel."
The banquet demonstrated that Chi.

Roosevelt, though an ex-president,
can still draw a crowd. Nearly 1,600
sat down to the spread that was
served In the Coliseum, while an
equal number, most of them ladles,
were packed In the galleries.

Eccentric Surgeon Dies.
"When I die, I want you to take my

body to Detroit to be cremated. Se-
lect three or four Masons to go with
my body and after the cremation take
them vto the Cadillac hotel and buy
them' a fine dinner. Let them drink
a to?st to ‘Old Doc Farnura.’"
This was the request 'made four

months ago of Undertaker Albert
Falk by Dr. James K. Farnum, for
many years the best known surgeon
in Port Huron. Dr. Farnum died in
the city hospital following an opera-
tion for the amputation of his foot,
which was injured two weeks ago
In n fall. ^
Dr. Farnum was regarded as eccen-

tric and for several years lived al-
most the life of a recluse. He was a
Mason and a Knight Templar.
When his orders for the disposition

of hiyiody were Slven. Dr. Farnum
said, Jtfclfe is uncertain _and I want
to make my funeral arrangements.
Send my ashes to my old home,
Berkshire, Mass."

The Individualist.
“What is Biggs grievance against

the railroad company?” '

"He has two grievances ; one i* that
*®n;e of the trains don’t stop at his
-•tat ion and the other that after he gets
«ci hoard the train loses time by atop-
f log nt other stations." p

A Freak, IntfMd.
Mra. X.— I don’t care for that Mrs.

Chinleigh. She la a hypocrite.

The Lenawee county, circuit court
jury awarded Dr. L. J. Marshall qf
Adrian $7,507 damages for personal
injuries received in the Wabash
wreck between Holloway and Brit-
ton three years ago. The former ver-
dict, of $10,000 was awarded by the
same court, hut the supreme court
sent the case back for retrial on a
technicality.

'Rev. W. L. Tedrow, 57, one of the
best known English Lutheran preach-
ers in Michigan, died at his home in
Kalamazoo, after a long Illness. He
organized churches In Detroit, Grand
Rapids and Battle Creek and several
other Michigan cities.
Because of the continued slump la

in the price of spring lambs, stockmen
In Shiawassee county, the greatest
lamb feeding district in the middle

THE TAX LEVY LOOKS LIKE ONE
OF VERY LARGE FIGURES

JUST AT PRESENT.

THE TONNAGE TAX ON MINES
NOW REPORTED OUT WITH*
OUT A RECOMMENDATION.

west, stand to lose a sum es
all the way from $100,000‘..sss

Chief Surveyor Bubs, of the Lansing
A Northwestern electric line, has
completed the survey of the rightjof-
way for the road from Owosso i to
Saginaw.

Earl- Fox, a' rural mall carrier i of
Charlotte, has juat completed six
years in the service and during that
time has traveled 45,000 miles, tor
nearly twice around the world. » .

George Bradshaw, a well-to-do farm-
er. aged 47, living southwest of Hills-
dale, hanged himself in his barn. He
had been despondent for the pfcst
three years. He leaves a widow.
W. K. Prudden, of Lansing, has an-

nounced his candidacy for a place
on the state board of agriculture, and
his friends about the state are busy
lining up delegates in his behalf.
Through the settlement of injunc-

tion proceedings brought against the
Grand Trunk railroad by the Stand-
ard Paper Co., that line can now
proceed to build tracks north of Kal-
amazoo to Grand Rapids.

In spite of the fact that it has been
twice defeated at the polls, the leg-
islature of Oregon adopted a resolu-
tion submitting to the voters the
question of granting equal suffrage to
women. It was rejected last Novem-
ber by a majority of 24,000.

The output of the broom factory
at the Michigan Employment Insti-
tution for the Blind at Saginaw has
been greatly Increased since Supt.
Frank G. Outnam took . charge and
the sales last month were the big-
gest In the history of the factory.
The Saginaw Power Co. Friday

filed a first mortgage for $1,500,000
with the county register of deeds. The
action is necessary where branches
of the Commonwealth Power & Light
Co. do business, as the holding com-
pany will float a bond issue for the
above amount.
At a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the northern Michigan de-
velopment bureau, held In Saginaw,
it was decided to ask the legislature
to pass a law giving the board of
supervisors a right to levy a special
tax for the purpose of supporting de-
velopment bureaus.
Ann Arbor section men have been

notified that on March 1 the 10-
hour day will be again installed as
their working day. Many of the
mep quit last fall when the day was
cut to nine hours, this action bring-
ing the wages down to $1.35 per day.
At 10 hours per day the wage will be
$1.50.

Alva M. Cummins, who was a can-
didate for congress against Samuel
W. Smith last fall, has entered the
race for Judge of the Ingham county
circuit, his petition having been filed
with the secretary of state. . Judge
Wiest and Judge Collingwood, Re-
publicans, are also circulating peti-
tions.

In a long letter writen to Senator
William Alden Smith, Maj. N. S.
Boynton, -of Port Huron, advocates
reciprocity', no^t only with Canad, but
with every other country on the Am-
erican continent. "I could never see
the sense or benefit of Isolation from
the countries of the western hemis-
phere," the letter says, in part.

Dell Scotford, a janitor, who stole
from a Grand Rapids hardware store
where he was employed, to buy food
and fuel for a sick wife and baby,
was released on probation, after Mrs.
Scotford had pleaded with the court
to let him go. When Scotford reach-
ed home, a few minutes after being
let out of a cell, his baby was dead.
Joseph Barton, of Big Rapids, an-

nounced he will not be a candidate for
the Republican nomination for circuit
judge for the short term to fill the
vacancy caused by the death ot
Judge Palmer. This leaves A. B:
Cogger the only candidate from Me-
costa county. Both Mecosta and Ne-
waygo counties have 11 delegates
each.

After several weeks’ fight, during
which they paid fines and Incidental
expenses ataounting to $115, two mov-
ing picture theater proprietors of
Ishpeming have given up the at-
tempt to keep their places open Sun-
days. Juries in the first two trials
disagreed, but the third resulted In a
small fine. Mayor McCorkindale,
who was the prime mover in the
closing fight, is organizing a baseball
league for next summer, and those
who favor open theaters on Sunday
threaten to stop Sunday baseball.

Frank J. Phillips, professor of for-
estry In the Nebraska state univer-
sity, who ended his life by Inhaling
gas, in his home in Lincoln, Nek,
was a forraej; student of the Michigan
Agricultural 'college. Lansing. Hls
home was in GrandvlHe, Kent county.
After completing the full agricultural
course he went to the U. of M. and
only a few weeks ago was offered an
assistant professorship In the state
school at Ann Arbor. Phillips left
three letters, one to hls wife, in-
structing her how to care for the
body when found, and the others to
the chief of police and the coroner.
Henry Irwin, 47, of Ionia, ended hls

life by hanging -himself in hls wood
shed. Hls body was discovered by
hls 5-year-old daughter. Irwin at-
tempted to kill, himself once before
with acid. He leaves the widow and
four children. '

C. W. Perry, Democrat, president
of the Michigan State Bar associa-
tion, has announced bit candidacy for

the twenty-first judi-
omprislng Clare, Isabel

counties. The posi*
is now being held by Peter F.

of Mt. Plqaaant, who has pre
r 18 years, and la a candidate
fourth term.

The Matter of Legislation Is Becom-
ing Very Interesting to the Tax-

payera of the State.

( By L. C. Yfo$.)

The legislature heard long argu-
ments pro and con on the tonnage
tax on iron and copper ore. James
Helme of Adrian and S. H. Clink of
Muskegon appeared for the state
grange and argued for the specific
tax and there was a big array of
Upper Peninsula men opposed to
them. Much interesting matter was
presented to the taxation commit-
tees of the house and senate but it is
doubtful if any votes were changed
either way. However, Gov. Osborn,
who was called upon, took a firm
stand against the tonnage tax and
urged that the advalorem system be
brought to the highest state of per-
fection. In particular he advocated
that the legislature at once pass the
Lord hill, which will give the state
tax commission the right to engage
such expert help as is needed to
properly review the assessments in
the state so that the valuation of the
general property may be brought to
a proper level. If this is not done
the railroads will refuse to pay their
taxes, which would mean that many
of the schools of the state would
have to be closed because of the de-
pletion of the primary school fund, It
being the contention of the railroad
companies that they are asessed
higher than the general property of
the state.
The committee, however, reported

out the tonnage, tax without recom-
mendation, although the committee
was about evenly divided on the
proposition. No effort was made to
influence the house either ‘for or
against the proposition. It was made
a special order for Feb. 16. The open-
ly expressed opinion of Gov. Osborn
against the measure Is having some
effect with the rural members and it
is not likely to pass the house. In
a reference to the , Lord bill after
the hearing the governor said:
"While we are carefully consider-

ing changes in our tax system we
should take steps to bring our pres-
ent system to the highest state of
perfection. It is necessary that the
tax commission be given sufficient
authority and the men to do the
work, so that It may begin at once to
bring the general property of the
state to a fair basis for taxation.’
While he has not said so directly,

the governor Intimates that if act!on
is not taken very soon he will make
It the subject of a > special message.

The Enormous Tax Levy.
Aud.-Gen. O. B. Fuller startled the

State Association -of Supervisors
when he estimated that bills now be-
fore the legislature provide for a
tax levy of $15,000,000 during the next
two years, If they are all passed. At
the same time he estimated that the
present assessed valuation is not high
enough, and that it will doubtless be
raised from $1,734,100,000 to $2,000.-
000,000, the federal government 'hav-
ing placed It at $3,500,000.
"Already,” said the auditor general,

"state institutions throughout the
state have asked for enough money
which, with the deficit of $501,000 and
the $1,199,000 which should be raised
for general purposes, would make the
tax levy total $11,762,123.29— about
as large a tax levy as the state has
ever seen. During the past two years
the tax levy amounted to $10,658,000.
This amount asked for bv various
state Institutions is divided up as
follows: Educational, $1,425,000; asy-
lums, $976,000; charitable institutions,
$431,235; penal Institutfons, $317,120;
miscellaneous, $278,650. Auditor Gen-
eral Fuller urged that the supervis-.
ors should be especially careful In
making their assessment rolls this
year, declaring that In view of the
trouble that is to follow with the
railroads, more than ever before
these rolls will be scrutinized and
even taken before the courts.

The Bribery Case.
The hearing of the graft charges

against Senator William H. Bradley,
of Greenville, was continued Tuesday
afternoon. Sherman H. Townsend
of Ionia, alleges that Senator Brad-
ley tried to shake him down for $75
for getting Townsend a job as as-
sistant sergeant-at-arms. The hearing
was taken up Friday before a spe-
cial committee of the senate consist-
ing of Senators Miller, Taylor and
Watkins. Mr. Townsend Is represent-
ed by James Scully, former member
of the railroad commission, and Pat-
rick H. Kelley, ex-lieutenan (-governor
and Senator Bradley is represented
by Arthur Tuttle, ex-scnMI# Dep-
uty Attoraey-General Chase is eon-
ducting the case for the committee.
The charge has stirred up consider-
able excitement about the capltol.

win hb n TrmfJ! f BU(ffrage Proposition
will be brought up In the senate,- the
house having left the opening by re-
considering the action of last week

Tht lobhv tJ° re80lut,on on the table.The lobby of women is back In force

inn Jey T utry to put ,he Proposl-
tion through the senate this week.

ofBiw :e8.0,Uti°? 0f Rep- Stewart
senalor!; onTe* .C0Tnmlttee of two
senators and five members of the
House will be appointed to consider
all employers’ liability bills now be
fore the two bodies and report back
not later than March in.

' ! Tonnage Tax Hairing. -
There was an extended hearing on

the tonnage tax and other mining
taxation bills before the Joint com-
mittees of the house and senate on
Tuesday evening. 8. H. Clink of Mus-
kegon and James Helme -.of Adrian
spoke tor the tonnage tax and they
were opposed by a big raft of upper
peninsula lawyers. The opponents of
the specific tax on Iron and copper
ore based their objection primarily
on the proposition that a flat tonnage
tax would work an Injustice to the
mines producing a low grade ore and
would compel many of them to shut
down while It would also keep a
deal of capital out of the state which
is now invested In mines each year.

Fraternal Insurance.
Rep. Noble Ashley has introduced

a bill putting the fraternal societies
doing business In Michigan under the
control of the insurance department
of the state that Is occasioning more
Or less comment. While it is ex-
tremely general and covers the situa-
tion from many angles, the most im-
portant provisions are those which
prevent cheap fraternal organizations,
which make a rate too low to safely
do business, from coming into Michi-
gan, and provisions which compel a
yearly Inventory of the assets of the
societies, and giving them the right
to increase the rates not more than
5 per cent every three years to bring
them up' to an absolute safe basis.

A Salary Question.
The two houses passed different

bills on fixing the salary of the in-
surance commissioner and there will
have to be a conference on the sub-
ject. The house fixed the salary at
$3,000 and the senate at $3,500 and
there the matter rests. It Is possi-
ble that Gov. Osborn may veto the
measure unless the salary is raised
to $4,000 at least. Under the fee
system the position has paid nearly
$7,000 per year.

Busy Mr. Miller.
Senator Miller has Introduced a

bill in the senate which will largely
change the handling of the automo-
bile question in the state. Under the
measure proposed owners of cars
must file a great deal of detailed in-
formation with the secretary of state
which will be valuable In case of ac-
cidents, etc. Senator Miller has been
one of the busiest little bill Introduc-
ers the senate has seen and most of
hls bills are important, too.

A Needed Regulation.
Senator F. D. Scott of Alpena is

preparing a bill which will give the
railroad commission complete juris-
diction over the express companies of
the state and especially their rates,
allowing the commission to fix a
maximum and minimum rate between
any two points in the state. This
Is a very important measure and
will be fought hard by the express
companies.

The Senate Quartet,
John Conley, the Democrat elected

senator in the Lapeer-Tuscola district
to succeed the late Senator Fox, has
taken the oath of office and assumed
his place in the senate. He makes
the Democratic representation in the
upper house a quartet, but as yet
there is no signs of their doing very
much singing.

Fight Reciprocity.

There is a movement under way
among the farmers of the legislature
to pass a resolution protesting against
the reciprocity program of President
Taft. Senator Watkins has intro-
duced a resolution on the subject and
had it laid on the table because of its
Importance. It is not likely to pass,
however, as there is a big protest
against such action from the cities.

55 YEARS IN U. S.

HERBERT KNOX SMITH BLAME6
LAND SERVICE FOR MIL-

LIONS O^LOSSES.

OWNERSHIP OF BILLIONS OF
ACRES CENTERED IN FEW

MONOPOLIES. ’’

113 Holder* Have 66 Per Cent of For-

ests in Michigan and Lake
State, District.

Concentration of the control ot
standing timber in a very few hands,
vast speculative holdings “far: in ad-
vance of any use thereof," an enor-
mous increase in the. value of "this
diminishing natural resource, with
great profits to its owners,” an<J In-
cidentally "an equally sinister land
monopoly" and "a closely connected
railroad domination” are the findings
reported to the president by Herbert
Knox Smith, commissioner of corpor-
ations, in the first installment of hls
longwaited report on the lumber in-
dustry in the United States. The re-
port was made public by the presi-
dent sending it to congress. The
foremost facts shown are:
"(1) The concentration of a dom-

inating control of our standing tim-
ber in a comparatively few enormous
holdings, steadily tending toward a
central control of the lumber indus-
try. /

"(2) Vast speculative purchase and
holding of Umber land far In advance
of any use thereof.
"(3) An enormous increase in the

value of this fast diminishing natural
resource, with great profits to its
owners. This value, by the very na-
ture. of standing timber, the holder
neither .created nor substantially en-
harioes,"

There is now left in continental
United States about 2,200,000.000,000
board feet of privately owned stand-
ing timber, of which 1,748,000,000,000
In the Investigation are covered in
great detail by the bureau. This area
includes the Pacific northwest, the
southern pine region and the lake
states, and contains 80 per cent of all
the private timber In the country. In
addition, there are about 539,000,000,-
000 feet in the national forests and
about 90,000,000,000 feet on other than
private lands. Thus the total of stand-
ing timber in continental United
States is about 2.800.000,000.000 board
feet. The annual drain dn the supply
of saw timber is about 50.000,000.000
feet. At this rate the timber now
standing, without allowance for
growth or decay, would last only
about 55 years.
Concerning Michigan, Minnesota

and Wisconsin, known as the lake
states, the report says that there are
100,000,000,000 feet of privately own-
ed timber. In Wisconsin 96 holders
have three-ifourths of all the timber.
In Michigan 113 holders have GG per
cent, in Minnesota six holders have
54 per cent of the very valuable whit/
and Norway pine. 16 per cent of the
other conifers and 20 per cent of the
hardwoods. Taking all three states
21o holders have G5 per cent of all
the timber.

Short Term Governor.
Lieut.-Gov. John Q. Ross was gov-

ernor Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
a part of Manday. Gov. Osborn was
down to New York for the Alumni of
Michigan banquet. There were no
particular duties to discharge, but
the handsome president cf the senate
had the honor of being governor for
some several days. .

To permit hotels In dry counties to
operate burs Is the scheme proposed
by the bill presented by Rep. Smith
of Lapeer. This bill provides that
state licenses may be Issued to hotels
in dry counties upon recommenda-
tion of a board of excise commission-
ers consisting of the judge of probate,
county, plerk and the county treasur-
er, who also have power to revoke
the license. A license of $1,000 is to
be charged.

$1,000,000 Needed to Feed Hungry
Chinese.

The Presbyterian board of foreign
missions has received from its mis-
sionaries in the province of An Hul,
China, an account of famine condi-
tions. The missionaries declare that
at least $1,000,000 will be needed to
tide the suffering provinces over till
next harvest time.

Kev. E. C. Lebenstine writes:
The Inhabitants are face to face

with the worst famine in their his-
tory. The rainfall last summer was
the greatest of which there is any rec-
ord and the autumn crops were a
total failure over a region of approxi-
mately 7,000 square miles. It Is esti-
mated that 2,500,000 persons are prac-
tically starving. The death roll of
the coming months is bound to be
very great.

To acquaint myself with the ac-
tual conditions, I made two trips into
the fa—1-- •onn d,8trtct. I met between
-no and 500 refugees every day.
"For six months hundreds of thous-

ands will be absolutely destitute and
more than 1,000,000 persons will be
dependent on charity."

Resolutions have been introduced
n the Senate both for and against
the reciprocity program of President
Taft However, the sentiment is ao
d vided that It is impossible to pre-
dict what will be done. A Demo-
cratic resolution ha.s also been Intro-,
duced in the House, but as It attacks

rthe- Republican party instead of boosi-
ng reciprocity there is no chance of
its passing.

Gov. Osborn has announced that he
w 11 veto all ..appropriations bills

^Cn^,ra^ta0epbanll;rr,'a
governor as the executives have al-
way8 allowed the legislatdre to as-
sume the responsibility for provid-
ing for the expense of conducting the
state.

Kaiser’s Illness Serious.

The indisposition of Emperor Will-
apparentIy ‘s more serious than

has been indicated in the official, an-
nouncements, though * it is insisted

comeTa felt!'13' co“cornln« the <=>>•
I he first bulletin described hisM aa suffering from a cold, but

with the Absence of any fever Sub-
sequenny R wa* a(lmlttyd th^ J™
experienced” S h in"Uenza httd

it is stated that the emperor 1s up
alter two days In bed. but that he

tie enlTf ?h t0 h'S Charaber 1"'t11tne end of the present week. The
court ball set for Wednesday night
has been postponed. B

The bill asked" by Governor Osborn

[7°Vd nf, t0J “ commi8si°n to Inves-
tigate all departments of the state
« n paVed‘ J1 Carries with It an
$8,000 appropriation.

Ren. Copley of Detroit has^prepareif
a corrupt practice act for reforming
e ections. It provides a heavy pen-
alty for all Violations of the laws
governing the handling of election*
Md goes into detail regarding both
the primary campaigns and the regu
lar campaigns, and -/prescribes a
course of conduct for candidates.

H
Sampson, youngest son of the lat*

w™. T, Samp^,
forwarded Ms resignar1ona“',tb0"'„a;y
deuartment nmi « ___ , . UJvy

but

™e Kansas senate passed the res-
o ution to submit the amendment to
the conautut on giving women the
lghtol0 vote in all elections. The vote

“?ve^dMr„Hallf.vi’n f1merlca* wa8 unveiled In
Halifax In the presence of the govern

blent NMrth Caro,,na and many prom-inent Masons. . v*,/ T7_

CANADA 6ETS $1,|
TROPHY.

NATIONAL CORN IXPOSITlON, AT
COLUMBUS, OHIO, AWARDS
TROPHY FOR PICK OF
OATS GROWN IN SAS*

HATCH KW AN.

Again Canada Is to the fore, and
eecured at the National Corn Exj
tion Juat closed at Columbus, Ohio, _
magnificent Colorado silver trophy vii!]
ued at $1,600, for the best peck of o&nJ
These oats were grown by Messrs,
ft Son, of Lloydmlnster, Saskatchewa
and, as may readily be understo
were of splendid quality to have
so successful in a contest open to
world, and in which competition
keen. At the same Exposition th«
were exhibits of wheat and barley, an&|
In all these competitions, the
shown by Canada secured a wonde
amount of attention, and also a num]
her of awards. During recent exhibi-
tions at which grain from Wester
Canada was given permission for eo-l
try, it always took first place. At

Spokane Interstate Fair, ‘ last fall, I
where the entries were very large, antj
the competition keen, the Province of I
Alberta carried off the silver cup, gh-l

en by Governor Hay, for the best state [
or province display, a£& a score of
prizes was awarded Canadian exhibi-
tors for different exhibits of wheats I

oats and barley threshed and In the
sheaf. Vegetables also received high
awards. A pleasing feature of these-
exhibits was they were mostly made
by farmers who had at one time been
American Cltisens and were now farm-
ing in Canada. The Department of I

the Interior Is Just In receipt of a mag-

nificent diploma given by the Tri-State- 1
Board of Examiners at the Fair held la
Cincinnati last fall for agricultural dis-
play by Canada.
The Surveyor-General of Canada ha* I

just completed a map showing that a
large area of land was surveyed last
year In the northern portion of Sas-
katchewan and Alberta In order to ha-
ready for the rush of homesteaders to
that district during the coming spring;
and summer. It is understood sur-
veys covering several . hundreds of
thousands of acres will be made In
addition to these during, the coming
summer.
A return just issued by the Domin-

ion Lands Branch shows that 48,257
homectead entries were made last

year as compared with 37,061 In 1902;
of this 48,257, 14,704 were made by
Americans. North Dakota coming first
on the list with 4,810, Minnesota glves-
2,528, South Dakota 1,133, Wisconsin
745, Washington 730, Michigan 706,
Iowa 645, while other states show less,
hut with the exception of Delaware,
District of Columbia and the Indian
Territory, every state and territory
contributed.

The prospects for an abundant crop-
in all parts of Western Canada for
1911 are said to be excellent. In the
districts that required It there was an
ample rainfall last autumn, and the
snowfall during the present winter is-
greater than in many previous years.
Both are essential factors to the farm-
ers, who look upon the moisture that
these will produce as being highly
beneficial.

A large immigration from the United
States is expected, and the demand for
literature and information from the va-
rious Government Agencies located ̂ at

different points in the States is the1
greatest it has ever been. /

Since the above was written word
has been received that in addition to-
honors won at Columbus, Ohio, Cana-
da won first and second on wheat and
first and second on oat^, ad well as
diplomas.

Norman Cherry of David, Saskatch-
ewan, who was in the reserve for first
on wheat, secured the award, with G.
H. Hutton of Lacombe, Alberta, sec-
ond. J. C. Hill & Sons got first on
oats besides the silver trophy. G. H.
Hutton took second in oats.

Many men enjoy a dry smoke. Why
not «. dry drink? • /

Roots
Barks Herbs
That ^ have great medicinal power, are-
raised to their highest efficiency, for puri-

fying and enriching the blood, as they
are combined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

40,366 testimonials received by actual
count in two years. Be sure to take-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
K today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
'Cea quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purdy vegetable
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STATS CONTROL OF HINES

really brilliant.

'•Get

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

jjuthor of V* Circular Slalr

. Tho ln Loa3€1

Tat. Etc.

^dcktlM. by tb«Bobt»M«rrUI Co.

SYNOPSIS.

Jimmy as he is called
June* Wfison °jj ’waa rotund and

“ ---- HliVed shorter than” hi really
Stlon In life was to be taken
IS^PMPle "teadlly refuaed to
art u^onBldered a hu*®

waa
aerloual
do 80.
except to

i Timaelf If he aaked people to dinner ev-
iSe expected a frolic. Jimmy marriea

thRv live toxether a yeariVlta Knowles; they live together a y.
1 * divorced. Jlmmy^ fHenda ar-

celebrate the first anniversary.and are
mnre to ceieoraie xne ®

__ McNair, whoK one calls Kit, Mr. andMrs. Dallas
Brown the Misses Mercer, Mkxwell Reed

I «d a Mr. Thomas Harblson. a South
American civil engineer. The party Is in

I full swing when ji^eJ^
fmm his Aunt Selina who will

rive In four hours to visit him and his

I A Wretth.hm^- .IMS
Silr." « .Hh‘ Sf oppo'./d to'!l1th 'jlra-

I otv take* Kit Into his confidence, he tries
to devise some way so that his aunt will
•not iearn that he has no longer a wife.

I He suggests that Kit play the hostess for
one nlgM. be Mrs. Wilson pro tern. Kit

la finely prevailed upon to
Aunt Selina arrives and the

one nig
refuses, but
set the part.
deception works jout as^ planned, as she

BSaf!
Inflst* It la Jim. Kit tells her J m la we
and Is in the house. Bella tells Kit It
wasn’t Jim she wanted to see. but Taka-
hlra. the Jap servant, as she wished to
aecure his services. Harblson steps out
on the porch and discovers a man tacking
s card on tho door. Ho demands an ex-
planation. The man points to the placard
and Harblpon sees the word “Smallpox
printed on It. The man tells him he Is
an officer of the board of health and
1rl!i him tho house Is under quarantine
and that the -guests will have to remnln
In the house until after the quarantine is
lifted.

» chair,? Bella said over her
shoulder, excitedly. “I can get out
easily here, through the coal hole.
Imagine my — ,*1 /

But It was my turn to grip Bella.
Prom behind the furnace were coming
the most terrible sounds, rasping
noises that fairly frayed the silk of

my nerves. We stood petrified for an
Instant. Then Bella laughed. “They
are not all gone,” she said carefully.
“Some one Is asleep there.**

We tiptoed to where we could see
around the furnace, and, sure enough,

some one was asleep there. Only, It
waa not one of the servants ; It waa
a portly policeman, with a newspar
per and an empty plate on the floor
on one aide, and a champagne bottle
on the other. He had slid down In his
chair, with his chin on his brass but-
tons, and his helmet had rolled a
dozen feet away. Bella had to clap
her mouth.

“Fairly caught!" she whispered.
“Sartor Resartus, the arrester ar-
rested. Oh, Jim and his flawless serv-
ice!"

But after we got over our surprise,
we saw the situation was serious. The
policeman was threatening to awaken.
Once he stopped snoring to yawn
noisily, and wo beat a hasty retreat.
Bella switched off the lights In a hur-
ry and locked the door behind us. We
hardly breathed until we were back In
the kitchen again, and everything
quiet And then Jimmy called my
name from above somewhere.
“I am going to call him down,

Bella," I said flnhly. "Let him help
you out I’m sure l don^t see why I
should have all this when the two of
you—"
“Oh. no, no! Surely, Kit, you

wouldnlt be so cruel!” she whispered
pleadingly. "You know what he would
think. He— oh, Kit, let them all get
settled for the night, and then come
down, like a dear, and help me out.
I know loads of ways— honestly I do."
"If I leave you here,” I debated,

"what about the policeman?"
“Never mind him” — frantically.

“Listen! There’s Jim up In the pan-
try. Run, for the sake of heaven!”
So— I ran. At tho top of the stairs

I met Jimmy, very crumpled as to
shirt-front and dejected as to face.
•Tve been hunting everywhere for

he said dismally. "1 thought

—I will take poison. If we are going
to be shut up here together, we will
have to carry It on. I couldn’t stand
the disgrace.” n

In -spite of an heroic effort, Jim
looked relieved. "They have been
hunting for the linen closet," ho said,
more cheerfully, "and there will he
room enough, I think. Harblson and
I will hang out in the studio; there are
two. couches there. I’m afraid you’ll
have to take Aunt Selina, Kit."

“Certainly." I said coldly. That was
the way it was all along. Whenever
there was something to do that no one
else would undertake — any unpleas-
ant responsibility— that entire mon-
grel household -turned with one ges-
ture and pointed its finger at me!
Well, it Is over now, and I ought not
to he bitter, considering everything.
• It was quite characteristic of that
memorable evening (that is quite nov-
elesque, I think) that my interview
with Jimmy should have a sensational
ending. He was terribly down, of
course, and as I was trying to pass
him to get to the door, he caught my
‘ d. "

"You’re a girl in a thousand. Kit,"
he said forlornly. "If I were not so
damnably, hopelessly, idiotically In
love with — somebody else, I should be
crazy about you."
"Don’t be maudlin,” I retorted.

“Would you mind letting my hand
go?" I felt sure Belle could hear.
"Oh, come now, Kit," he Implored,

“we’ve always got along so well. It’s
a shame to let a thing like this make
us bad friends. Aren’t you ever going
to forgive me?"

‘‘Never, ” I said promptly. "When
I once get away, I don’t want ever to
see you again. I was never so humili
ated In my life. I loathe you!"
Then I turned around, and, of

course, there was Aunt Selina with
her eyes protruding until you could
have knocked them off with a stick,
and beside her, very red j^d ^uncom-
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VALUATION OF STATE IS TOO
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"No one would think that, Bella," I
soothed her. "Everybody knows you
loathe him— Jim, too.” She looked at
me over the edge of her cup.
Til run along now," she said, “since

Takahiro Isn’t here. And if Jim has
aay sense at all, he will clear out
every maid In the house. I never saw
*uch a kitchen in all my life. Well,
lead the way, Kit. I suppose they are
deep in bridge, or roulette, or some*
thing."

She was fixing her veil, and I saw
1 would have to tell her. Personally,
1 would much rather have told her
the house was on fire.

“Wait a minute, Bella,” I said. “You
*ee, something queer has happened.
You know this is the anniversary —
^ell, you know what it 1b — and Jim
was awfully glum. So we thought
^e would come — "
"What are you driving at?" she de-
manded. “You are sea^reen, Kit.
that’s the matter? You needn’t
think I mind because Jim has a jolll-
fleatlon to celebrate his divorce." •

"It— it was Takahiro — In the am-
bulance,” I blurted. “Smallpox. We —
^ella, we are shut in, quarantined.”
•’She didn’t faint. She Just sat
down and stared at me, and I stared
back at her. Then q miserable alarm
•dock on the table suddenly went off
bke an explosion, and Bella began to
tough. I knew what that waa — hys-
teria. She always had attacks like
that when things went wrong. I. was
Quite despairing by that time; I
hoped they would all hear her and
•come downstairs and take her up and
but her to bed like a Christian, so
*he could giggle her soul out. But
*fter a bit she quieted down and be-
gan to cry softly, and I knew the
*orst was over. I gave her a shake,
and she was so angry that she got
wer It altogether.

^ "Kit, you are horrid," she choked^
Don’t you see what a position I am
to! I am not going upstalrs^to face
Anne and the rest of them. You can
just put me In the coal collar.”

Isn’t there a window you could get
ibrough?” I asked desperately. “Lock-
tog the door doesn’t shut up a whole

“Bella!” she said in a shocked voice,

"Is that the way you speak to your
husband! It Is high time I came here,
I think, and took a hand In this af-
fair."

"Oh, never mind, Aunt Selina," Jim
said, with a sheepish grin. “Kit— Bella
is tired and nervous. This is a h —
deuce of a situation. No — er — serv-
ants. and all that."
But Aunt Selina did mind, and

showed It. She pulled the unlucky
Harblson man through the door and
closed it, and then stood glaring at
both of us.
“Every little quarrel Is an apple

knocked from the tree of love," sne
announced oratorlcally.
“This was a very little quarrel," Jim

said, edging toward the door; "a — a-
green apple, Aunt Selina, a colicky
little green apple." But she was not
to be diverted. *

“Bella,” she said severely, "you said
you loathed him. You Uldn t mean
that."
"But I do!" I cried hysterically.

"There Isn’t any word to tell how I—
how 1 detest him."
Then I swept past them all and flew
Bella’s dressing room and locked

“If the present . legislature passes
all of the Appropriation bills that
have already been Introduced in both
houses, the tax levy for the year
would amount to something like $16,-
000,000," stated Auditor General Ful-
ler, in a talk before the State Asso-
ciation of Supervisors, at the city
hall.
“This amount, mind you, does not

include any appropriations that may
come up In the future, and ifl only an
estimate, but you supervisors can
readily see for yourselves that there
are a number of irregular valuations
and you can aid materially in correct-
ing them.
“Two years ago the tax levy was

$5,929,000 and last year $4,720,000,
making a total for those two years
of $10,658,000.
“The state levy for 191 1,- estimated

will be $6,687,123.29. and the defi-
ciency $5,075,000, making a total state
tax levy, estimated, for the biennial
period of $11,762,123.29." .

State Valuation Too Low.
Mr. Fuller, In an interview later,

referred to the bill introduced by
Senator Leldlein, making appropria-
tion for $1,750,000 for state highway
purposes. In addition to this amount
the state highway department has
asked for $500,000.
Mr. Fuller told the supervisors

there is a general feeling that the
valuation of the state Is far too low,
being placed at $1,734,100,000, while
the federal government places it at
$3,500,000,000. Information given out
by the former secretary of state tax
commission. Geo. Lord, of Detroit, is
that when the state board of equaliz-
ation meets in August the amount
will - be boosted to at least $2,000,-
000,000.

Auditor Fuller told the supervisors
of the attitude of the railroads at
the present time and the creating of
their own tax commission to deter-
mine whether the valuation of rail-
road companies in the state Is higher
than other general properties.
Mr. Fuller said-; “There Is no doubt

but what railroads have found a
large number of irregular valuations
about the state. They contend under
valuation increases their tax rate.”

Will Eventually. Reault From- Taxing

’ ' r* Mineral . Reservation!.

Gov. Osborqls suggestion in his
message that the state should enforce
a ,tax upon mineral reservations
seems to have opened a field for con-
sideration by the legislature which
offers possibilities to those interested
in spreading the cost of government
over all classes of property.,
For -many years the big corpora-

tions interested in mining in the up-
per peninsula, as well as other cor-
porations and individuals, have sold
lands with a mineral reservation in
the deed, under the terms of which
the original owners reserve the right
to enter upon, explore, mine. Add take
from any ores lying under the surface
of the lands. Just how extensive has
been this practice is apparently dif-
ficult to determine without an investi-
gation in every county, but it is gen-
erally conceded that any likely pros-
pect is covered by A reservation of
this character. This will not be dif-
ficult to determine, it is stated, but
no : one seems to have any definite
idea as to the amount of tax which
should be assessed against these
reservations.
In connection with the proposal to

impose a tax on these reservations,
tho statement is made that at least
some of them are of great value to
the holders, while, until the operation
of opines begins, the owners of the
8ui*faice property are paying all the
taxes assessed.1 For instance, many
town sites are on land’ sold by the
original owner under a mineral reser-
vation. Since the first sale with this
reservation the land in bulk haa been
cut up into lots and homes and busi-
ness placed erected thereon.
Under the reservation the owner of

that right may enter upon the prop-
erty and min<e for ore, paying, as is
set forth in the deed, only a portion
of the original purchase price. It Is
beUeved that If a tax is Imposed upon
these reservations It will result in
many instances in the owners aban-
doning their claims, and thus enable
the state to retain for Itself this
mineral reservation, a situation much
more satisfactory to the owner of the
surface than to face the contingency
of having to abandon the home upon
which he has paid taxes for years.
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We Stood Petrified for an Instant.

myself in. Aunt Selina knocked until
she was tired, then gave up and went

to bed.
That was the night Anne Browne 9

pearl collar was stolen!
(TO bb: continued.)

you- had added to the general merri-
ment by falling downstairs and break-

ing your nock "
I went past him with my chin up.

Now that I had time to think about it,
I was furiously angry with him.

•’Kit!" he called after mo appealing-
ly, but I would not hear. Then he
adopted different tactics. He took ad-
vantage of ray catching my foot in the
lace of my gown to pass me, and to
stand with his back against the door.
“You’re not going until you hear

me Kit " he declared miserably. "In
the first place, for all you are down
on me. Is It my fault? Honestly, now.
is It my fault?"

I refused to speak.
"I was coming home to be miserable

alone," he went on, "and— oh, I know
you meant well. Kit; but you asked
all these crazy people here.

••Perhaps you will give me credit for
some things." I said wearily. I did
* give Takahiro smallpox for in-

bad break.

stance and-lf you will permit me to
mention* the fact-Aunt Selina la not

••Beautiful girl!" cried the ImpulalTe
young man on the sbadowy deck of
the lake steamer.
“Nonsense!’’ laughed the pretty

maid. "Beauty is but skin deep.’’
“Ah. would that thou wert a hippo-

potamus.”
•Sir!”
The lapping of the waves grew faint-

er. It seemed as though he waa sit-
ting on an Iceberg, so frigid were the
surroundings.
"That is, I mean— well, you know a

hippo’s skin — fudge! A hippo’s skin Is
thick, deucedly thick, and if beauty is
skin deep and you had the skin or a
hippo, why— er— you’d be that much
more beautiful. Do I make myself
plain, Mlsp Evangeline?"
“Yes, sir, you make yourself out to

be the plainest dunce I ever saw. I
shall never speak to you again."
And the moon man wept.

* ___ _ _ _ /

Barracks Blown Up In Nicaragua.
A series of explosions occurred in

the ammunition barracks situated
within the grounds of the presidential
mansion at Managua, Nicaragua.

Thfc cause and the extent of the
damage done have not been deter-
mined.
The detonations caused by the ex-

ploding ammunition were heard con-
stantly two and a half hours after
the first explosion. It Is impossible
to approach the ammunition barracks
to ascertain if any persons have been
killed or wounded.
Martial law has been declared

throughout, the city. Members of
President Estrada's family were taken
In a coach to the American consulate.

Sent Opium to Convict.
Mrs. Ida Johnson is in jail in

Jackson charged with smuggling
opium into the prison. Mrs. Johnson,
cook at the Anderson house, went to a
local grocery and purchased five
packages of tobacco. The next day.
It Is claimed, she reappeared at the
grocery and purchased some oananas
and oranges and asked the grocer to
put the tobacco into the packages of
fruit, and send the bundle to Sylves-
ter Lewis, a half-brother, who is serv-
ing a third term for larceny.
When the. goods arrived at the pris-

on they were thoroughly inspected
by Hallmaster Arthur Palmer, who
found that each bag contained one or
two pieceq of opium, five ounces in
all. The police were notified and
Lieutenant Chase was delegated to
look up the matter. He found the
grocer who h'id delivered the goods
at the prison and from him learned
who had purchased them. Mrs. John-
son was placed under arrest. She
admits sending the tobacco and fruit
to the prison, but denies putting any
opium into the tobacco packages.

my Aunt Selina.
•That’s what I wanted to speak to

you about." Jimmy went on jvretched-
lv trying not to lock at me. “You

when they arc rowing so about
leho ;™.d get the breahtaet-l never
saw such a lot of people; bal^of

^oase.

Bella’s courage revived at that, and
, Ba,d yea, there were windows,
Plenty of- them, only she didn’t aoe
Q* she could get out. And I said
8”e w°fild have to get out, because I

Playing Bella in th* performance,
a|id I didn’t care to have an under-
* udy. Then the situation dawned
n aer, and she sat down and laughed

Weal1 ,n tbe tonees. Of course
! e Wanted to stay, then, and see the
un out. But I waa flrfii; she would
“ave to go, and I told her so. Things
pre complicated enough without her.
«ell, we looked funny, no doubt.
e|ia in a Russian pony automobile

• at over the black satin she had
at the Cleveland's dinner, and I

cream lace, the skirt gathered up
‘ onJ th* kitchen floor, with Bella’s
fiDlno pelerine around my hare-sheul-

*• and dishes and overturned chairs
everywhere.

Bella knew more about the lower re-

*tove tif her e?Ph«ne than I woqld

4

never tpuch breakfast, but Of course
they want all kinds of things—

whon they were talking, Aunt Selina
saM she knew you would get It being
the hostess, and responsible, beside,
(mowing Where things are kept He
, . his eyds on tho orchids, and
if looked shrunken, actually shrunk-

°I thought," he finished, "you mlgh
live me a few pointers- now and I
iould come down In the morning, and
"and fuss up something, coffee and
so on I Would" say you did It! Oh, hang
It all Kit, why don't you say some-

They’ Saw the Joke.
An Inveterate punster of this city

happened to bo at a county fair lately
In the art embroidery section, when
he saw approaching a pair of ac-
quaintances whose front names were
Eliza and Ferd. As they started
come in, he barred the way.
"This is no place for you,” he cried.

••Go over to the ‘plant department
where they are Iq need of FerdElisa." w , /.

then he fled Just before theAnd
Joke began to glimmer upon them.—
Baltimore American.

tb“What do you want me to say?" I
demanded. "That I,k>vp to cook, and
of course I’ll Ax trays and carry them
up m the morning to Anne Browp and
^ila Mercer and the rest; and that
_ ... tho shaving water ready—

ephotne than
ought. She opened a door-in

corner and led the WOT. through a

Iwlll have the shaving water
' *i know what I'm going to do Jim-
my said, with a sudden resolution.
“Aunt Selina end her money oan go to
bla«s I am going right upstairs and

o-aaned catching him In time. Don tgaspea, «Mlonn, wi
you

d,,,. Jimmy Wilson 1 Why. what

Compensation.
Congressman Dan Anthony ot

Leavenworth, Kan., a nephew of the
late Susan B. Anthony, has a tenv
year-old son who looks at the prac
tlcal side of things every time. Not
long ago his father had to go to
Washington. ‘.When the day of de-
parture arrived Mrs. Anthqny said to

the boy: v . , .

••Son. areh’t we going to be
some when papa goes away?**

• Yes," replied the boy; “but
havo a lot more cream for our oat

meal.” '

Two Men Killed in Port Huron.
Frank Kelly. 35, and Fred Greiner,

32, were killed at ' Dry Dock Iron
works In Port Huron when they were
burled under ten tons of coal in a
large pile from which they were load-
ing their -wagons. The two men were
digging their way Into the mass of
coal, which had become frozen hard,
when suddenly the coal fell. Men
working in the concern rushed to
their assistance and , wprked for 30
minutes trying to dig them out.

Kelly’s body was first removed. A
few minutes’ later, Greiner’s was
taken out.

Believe Caldwell Was Slain.
Firm in the belief that murder and

not suicide was the fate of Arthur
R. Caldwell, the real estate man
whose body was found in a field near
Flint with bullet holes in his neck
and near his heart. Mrs. Caldwell and
two brothers of the dead man, •John
A. Caldwell, of Traverse City, and A.
C. Caldwell, of Chicago, have em-
ployed Attorney Guy Wilson to con-
duct a thorough investigation of the
mystery.

Thinks Dead Man a Suicide.
Fred W-, Chatterson, of. Bay City,

was found dead in a bath tub at the
Wayne hotel in Detroit, and it is be-
lieved bv his employer, H. G. Wend-
land, of Bay City,’ that he took his
own life.

lone-

well

Some Better Then Ueual.
••So she married Jack Skadda! Last

time I MW her she was throwing her-
sell at the bead ol his brother.

•Well that's pretty good throwing
tor a wraan; .he hit a member- ol the

family •!>« •to®'1 ,t

-v*
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Clara Burton Is Out of Danger.
The condition of Miss Clara Barton,

the venerable founder of the Red
Cress, who has been ill with bronchi-
tis at her home In Glen Echo, Md., a
snuburb of Washington, has so great-
ly improved that Dr. J. B. Hubbell, of
Glen Echo, regards here out of
danger.

'The real cause of her breakdown."
Dr. Hubbell said, “was persistent
overwork in attempting personally to
keep up her large correspondence and
the many additional demands of
friends and admirers for something
from her pen. During her illness the
accumulation of the. letters has be-
come so great that no’ one will at*
tempt to answer them.”

8T. LOUIS, A. L.
101 Stepheaa. '
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304 Phelps.
808 Robert Harmon.

BROOKLYN, N. I»
461 John Hummel-
453 Tony Smith.
468 Davidson.
484 Lennox. r
488 Wheat.
487 Kaetser.
488 Deaaean.
480 Bell.
400 Jake Daahert.
401 Bosnian. .
403 Rncker.
483 Barger.
484 WllhelSb
488. Bergen.
400 Erwin.
COLUMBCS, A. A-

PITTSBURG, N, L.
Flynn.
Powell.

?S

853 , Honna Waaner.
884^Powell.
885 Clarke.
856 Wilson.
857 Glbaon.
858 Simon.
889 Tommy Leach.
890 lyelfeld.
861 Maddox.
863 Miller.
863 Howard Cammlta.
864 Phtlllppl.
865 Babe Adams.
866 Abbatlcehlo.
867 O’Connor.
868 Bobby Byrne.
869 Campbell.
870 H. Hyatt.
871 8. Leever.
873 Haaa Waxaer.
873 Haaa Waxncr.
874 McKeekale. ’
875 White.

1981 Wa*. FrteL
1063 Wm. FrteL
1063 Fred OdwelL
1064 Alex Rellley.
1065 Endear Packard.
1086 Irve W rattan.
1087 “Red” Nelson.
1058 Geo. Perrin*.- ...I, . .

1069 Glen Llebhardt.
1090 Jimmie O’RonttMb ‘ (l w i 4 ft s' ;jS"

1091 Fred Cook. ^ * T

1062 Chaa. Arbogast.
1063 Jerry Downs.
1064 “Bunk” Congaltawi . j v, a
1065 Fred Carlaeh. /
1066 “Red*’ Sltton. ill
1067 Geo. Knler. \ v ’ tB*

1068 Arthur Krn*er. 21 IP

KANSAS CITY,

Young “Cy” Young. 401
CINCINNATI, N. L.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

> >" - MM i'Jti

After serving for 25 years as depu-
ty register of deeds of Muskegon
county. Miss Kate McShannock, gave
up her work there for a position with
a local abstract company. Miss Mc-
Shannock served as a deputy under
six different men who acted as regis-
ter df deeds during that time.
The teachers of the Saginaw

schools are using every means pos-
sible to have the teachers’ pension
bill, now In committee, passed by tho
legislature.

Mayor John W. Bailey, of Battle
Creek, has reached the $100,000 mark
of ''Cash on hand," which he sought
to accomplish before, retiring this
spring. In fact, he is now able to re-
port $107,901, of which $75,000 is!
drawing 4 per cent interest. Bailey’s
enemies assert that this 8howi8£<j8
at tho sacrifice of needed
meats, but the Domecrats
ing on the report as a strong
In tl* municipal election.

j&m
&r.r-7r\* IK

Hiram Amerlcus Tuttle, former
governor of New Hampshire, died at
his home In Pittsfield, Mass., aged 73.
He was governor from 1891 to 1893.
Senate? Lafollette Young has an-

nounced himself as a candidate for
United States senator from Iowa
(long term) at the primary to be
held Juno. 1912.
Seventeen lives were lost In the

explosion that wrecked the Cokedale
mine of the Carbon, Coal & Coke Co.,
at Trinidad, Col. All tho bodies have
been found.
James Elverson, Sr., proprietor and

editor of the Philadelphia Inquirer,
died at his home in Philadelphia,
aged 73 years. He had been 111 for
several wehks.

Knoxville, Tenn., police have under
arrest a man whom they believe Is
M. A. Schmidt, wanted on the charge
of complicity in wrecking the Los
Angelos Times building. He claims
to be Charles Donald, of Mountain
City, Tenn.
That Charles E. Twigg and Grace

Elosser, the young couple found dead
in tho parlor of the Elosser home in
Cumberland, Md., the eve of their
wedding day, came to their end from
carbon monoxide (coql gas) poisoning
was the conclusion of the Washington
and Baltimore chemists who tested
the blood of the victims.

The Iowa house of representatives
passed tho Oregon plan primary bill
82 to 18. This will have no bearing
on the present deadlock in election
of a United States senator to fill the
Dolliver vacancy. r

Although North Dakota has the repu-
iatton of being an exclusively agricul-
tural state, a bulletin issued by the
census bureau shows the manufactur-
ing products of that state, in 1909 tr

BOSTON, A. L.
881 Corrlxaa.
683 Joe Wood.
683 Wanner.
084 Partell.
665 Frank Smith.
058 Harry Lord.
967 Patay Donovan.
988 Duffy I^wla.
359 Jack Kleinow.
SOO Kararer.
061 Enffle.
803 Knot.
003 Ckarlle Smith.
004 Trio Speaker.
005 Madden.
066 Larry Gardner.
087 Hooper.
88H McHale.
880 Collins.
870 Stahl.
DETROIT, A. L.

181 Matty McIntyre.
183 Jim Delehanty.
183 Hnahey Jennlnya.
184 Work*.

L. Mores.
McQuIUlan.

103 Johnny Batei
104 Eddie Grant.
105 McMillan.
MM Clark. .

107 Rowan.
MM Beecher.
MM Beebe.
110 Do wary.
111 Sn*sa- *
tlS Haaa Lobert.
413 Phelan.
414 Dode Paakert. . r
418 Miller.
418 Karan.
417 Fromme. <

«18 Bans.
410 Clark GrtMth.
430 HoblltselL
431 Gasper.*
433 Altlmer.
433 Larry McLean.
434 Mike El*che11-
PHILADELPHIA. N. L.

801 Lnderna.
303 • Titus.
303 Doola.

loot Tony James.
1003 Jack PowelL
1003 Wm. J. Barbeun* • ^ Sr! 3
1004 Hooter Smoot.

MINNEAPOLIS. A. A. : Jt jtfljfll
061 Joe Caatlllloa.
082 Smith.
053 Claud Boas man.  T 1 4 * fq H pwfcj
TOLEDO, A. A.

-1101 Harry A Bill Him hum
Toledo A CdtnmatanU f ill

1103 Earl YlnxMaK.
1103 Jerry Freeman.
1104 Harry HlachaMBb f Ml;,1105 Baakette.
1106 Denny Sullivan.
1107 Carl Robinson.

i ii-1108 Rodffera.
1109 HI Weat.
1110 Billy Hallman. '  iinBa
1111 Wat. Elwert. t J YjSh
1113 Chaa. Hickman.

11113 Joe McCarthy.
1114 Fred Abbott.
1115 GUUaraa.
INDIANAPOLIS. A. A.
OOl Jimmie Burka, Md
903 Chaa. Carr.
003 Larry Cheney.
904 Chadboarae.
905 Daa Howley.
908 Jimmie BarkSfc

Mowe.
MlUlxaa.
>erlla.Obei

Glase. 1

O’Day.
Kerna. ,

Duxxaa.
Murcb.
Delehaaty.
Cra lx.
Coffee.
Geo rye.
Williams.
M. Hayden.

. i

185 Morlarity. _ .

“ y°“ d° n0,T^.r«r^,Vdd7d"onfrommay have him. This list will be aaaea to irom uui* ̂  „ _______

Coupons are also good for premiums, as heretofore. This off pkmm
November 1st* 1911. Write for new catalogue.

Address All Coupons and Inquires to

The Pinkerton Tobacco Co.) Dept,0t Toledo, 0.

Some Do.
In Brooklyn a few weeks ago a Sun-

day school teacher asked his class of
hopefuls this rather debatable ques-tion: _ r
"Who will tell me what is the chief

end of man?"
From the most attentive pupil came

forthwith this answer: “To glorify
God and annoy him forever."

A Modern Family.
"Where is the cook?”
"She in the kitchen preparing sup-

per for the doctor’s wife, dinner tor
the doctor, and breakfast for the stu-
dents."— Fliengende Blatter.

$19,150,000. There were 5?
t® employing a capital c-
Abcut 3,500 officers

workmen were employe
was paid in salark

Had His Uses.
"You don’t make very good music

with that instrument,” said the inno-
cent bystander to the man behind the
bass drum as the band ceased- to
play.

"No,** admitted the drum-pounder;
"but 1 drown a heap of bad.”

Great Home Eye Remedy,
for .11 rf the ore,
from using PETTITS EYE bALViu. am
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. X.

Knew His Cue.
"She told him that she must not Md

him any more."
"What did he do?”
"Turned out the gas."— 'Excbanga.

In the fulfillment of duty we have a
sense, of blessedness, even in hours of
weariness and simple endurance. —
Taylor.

Garfield Tea purifiea the blood and eradi-
cates rheumatism. It is made of Herbs.

come slowly because we all
would rather wield the ax than bear
‘bo knife. 'V' - J

Many people have receding gums. Itolr
Hamlifft Wizard Oil- on gum* and stop tfea
decay; chase the disease germs with ft
mouth wash of a few drops to a
of water.

The brotherhood of man
better wages, but It also i

ter work.
d

good to ns
AL-;
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The Chelsea Standard
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t*mm it* •ffleelnth.
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CHURCH CIRCLES

O. T. HOOVER.
,r-«l.«> P« J***: 111 J'1' 0“t*i
thM my****- l»«nty-flv* cent*.
^toidcnSooontrlM Si JO p«r yew.

rW«s NMOMbto end mede known
onnpplioMkm.

ST. PAULS.
Bev. A. A. Sekeee. PwUr

Services at tke usual hour seat
Sunday morning.

r'

. -  - •« nfttter, Mweh 5, 1908,^ et OW«*. MlchUin. under the

PERSONAL MENTION

OONOREQATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Paator.

Morning service at 10 a. m. Ser-
mon subject “The Enthusiasm of
Jesus.” A kindergarten for small
children will be conducted during the

preaching service. ~
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m
Union evening sendee.

K. B. Waltrous spent Monday in

Detroit

Miss Ella Slimmer was in A»P
Arbor Sunday.

Clyde Anderson was a Jackson
visitor Saturday .|

Miss Nina Hunter, of Ix>di» was
home over Sunday.

H. Bishop and J. Elwort spent Sat

urday in Ann Arbor.

Austin Keenan, pf Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Sunday.

H. J. Schieferstein. of Charlotte, is

a Chelsea visitor today.

W. L. Thompson spent several days

of this week in Chicago.

Miss Emma Hoffstetter visited Ann
Arbor friends Saturday.

Mrs. Delavan of Alma, spent Satur-

day with Mrs. Sarah Shaver.

Miss Tressa Orr, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Rose Donahue, of Ypsilanti

visited friends here Sunday.

Carl Wagner, of Ypsilanti, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Jennie Geddes, of Tecumseh,
spent Sunday with her parents here

Miss Jennie Walker was the guest
of Jackson friends Saturday and Sun-

day.

Jacob Hummel and daughter Gene-
vieve were Manchester visitors Sun-

day' (3
Miss 'Mrry Shaw, of . Ypsilanti,

spent Friday evening with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of relatives here
Monday.

Mrs. Tracy Watkins, of Jackson,
was the guest of Mrs. J. L. Gilbert
Monday.

Mrs. W. H. Hamilton, of Jackson,
was the guest of Chelsea friends
Wednesday,

Mesdames E. H. Chandler and A.
Johnson visited friends in Dexter
Wednesday.

Mrs. Weibjecht and daughter Rose,
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at the
home of G. Hutzel.

Miss Mary Stimson, of Lansing,
was the guest of Chelsea relatives
Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Johu Schieferstein and
daughter, Flora, spent Sunday with
Mrs. A. Taylor, of Dexter.

Mrs. Jas. Geddes returned home
Friday after spending two weeks with
her daughter in Tecumseh.

Misses Edith and Alta Shaw, of
• Ypsilanti, were guests of their sister,
Mrs. Ralph Freeman, Sunday.

George H. Mitchell returned to
Chicago Monday after spending the
past week with Chelsea friends.

SALEM GERMAN M. B. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANGI800. ,
Rev. J. E. Beal. Paetor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Devotional meeting at 10:30 a. m.

Kpwpftfi League meeting at 7 p. m
Leader, Martha Riemen
schneider. Thin will bf the only
meeting of the evening, Tho pastor
will be in Detroit on Sunday but will
again occupy the pulpit the following

Sunday.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LYNDON

BAPTIST, ̂
. Rev. F. L Blanchaid. Paetor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11 a. m.
Meeting for raeb only in the Bap-

tist church at 2:30 p. m.
Union Young People’s meeting of

the Ep worth League and B. Y. P. U.
in the M. E. church at 6:15 p. m.
Union evangelistic meeting in the

M. E. church at 7 p. m.
Union evangelistic meetings in the

M. E. church every week day except

Saturday at 7:15 p. m. Everybody is
invited.

Scott Scrlpter Is cutting wood for

H. McKune.
Oscar Ulrich was in Detroit on busi-

ness Saturday,

John Young bought a work horse
from Arthur May last week.

Edward Fallon spent a few days the
past week with friends in Chelsea.

* Miss Alma Barton, who is teaching
in Lima, spent Sunday last at home
here.

''’Owen Molntee and sUtor Irene
spent last Sunday with friends in
Jackson.

Henry Leek spent a few o iys last
week with bis sister, Mrs. Spencer
Hewlett.

Mrs. Ransdel, of White Oak, spent
a few days last week with her brother

Wm. Hewlett, .

Herbert Heady, of west Waterloo,
spent a few days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. M. Hankerd,

A few of the young people from
here attended a skating party at
the Gregory rink on Friday evening

last.

Leo McKune and Mamie Walz, of
Chelsea, visited wit»l Louis McKune
and sisters, Anna aud Cecelia, on
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Barton and Mr.

meeting of the Ladles Aid Society at
the home of Mrs. D. Collins near
Waterloo on Tuesday last

SHARON NEWa

METHODIST EPWOOPAL-
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Psator-

' Preaching- next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Men’s meeting at 2:30 p. m.
Union meeting at 7 p. m.
Evangelistic services continued dur-

ing the week.

Prayer meetings, are being held at
2:30 p. m. during the week at the
homes. Three prayer meetings a
day, and these meetings will be con-

tinued.

Mrs. Adolph Risen and children, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wacken-
hut

Mrs. Clara Stapish, who has been
spending several weeks with her
children In Echo, Colorado, arrived
home today.

Mrs. Mary Winans, who has been
spending the past month with her
son William in Lansing, returned
home Monday.

Mrs. H. J. Dancer and daughters,
Dorothy and Helen, spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Schenk in Sylvan.

"Mrs. E. A. Raymond has returned
to her home in Chicago after spend-
ing several weeks with her parents,
Mr. aud Mrs. G. Ahnemiller.

THE EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS.
The attendance at the union service

in the city ball on bunday evening
was large, nearly every seat being
occupied. Mr. Breaw conducted the
Singing, and a very pleasing feature
in the service was when the leader
called on little Miss Ruth Hendry to
stand on her chair and sing to the
congregation the chorus of the
‘Glory” song. This she did perfectly,

much to the delight of the large con
gregation. The sermon by Rev. E.
A. Johnston was both instructive and
eloquent and left a deep Impression
on the listeners. All the services
have been very effective and inter-
esting and the general public could
not do better than to attend them.
A cordial invitation is extended to
all.

Evangelist E. D. Johnston will
speak to “Men Only” and boys of
twelve or over, at the Baptist church
on Sunday afternoon at 2:30. Subject
of address, “Chickens Come Home to
Roost.”

In the evening at 7 there will be a
m&is meeting for 'everybody at the
M. E. church. Members of the G. A.
R. and W. R. C. are cordially invited
to attend this service as guests of
honor. The evangelist will preach
on the subject, “Heroes and Cowards.”
We are glad to note that the meet-

ings are growing in interest and
power from night to night* On
Thursday night the topic will be “The
baneful effect of the theatre and the
curse of cards” and on Friday night,
“The dance and its attendant eyils.”

Ira Lehman, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at home.

Miss Edith Smith spent last Satur-
day in Jackson; ^

Theodore Jacobs, pf Detroit, visit-

ed his parents last Thursday.

M. N. Lehman, of Williamston,
visited relatives here recently.

A. Cooper was taken seriously ill
Sunday night but is much better at

present.

Mrs. D. M. Alvord is spending some
time at Iron Creek helping care for
her grandchildren.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

JohnBteinbach was in Ann Arbor
Monday. . . . •?

James McLaren spent Sunday In
Chelsea.

George Mitchell, of .Chicago, called
on Lima friends Sunday. [•

Beulah Luick spent; Saturday and
Sunday at North Lake with Miss
Mildred Daniels.

Miss Eva Freer, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Miss Ola Hammond Sat-
urday night and Sunday.

Mrs. Stella Wilson has been spend-
ing a few dnys Northville with her
daughter* Mrs. Bertha Clark.

Mrs, Ella Eaton has been spending
the past week near Belleville where
she was called by the death of her
brother.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

The Chelsea Land Co. have three
houses on their Grantwood addition
enclosed.

The signs on the factory buildings
have been changed to the Flanders
Manufacturing Co.

It there is a chance to buy -what
you want in town, don’t go out oi
town after it, even though it may
cost a trifle more. Patronize home
business men, they patronize you.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE*

Mr. and Mr^ D. N- CoAUbb enter-
tained the VlsItiWf Club Tuesday.

D. N- Collins, oi Detroit, is spend-

ing this week with hfs family here.

Sylvia Runciman spent Saturday
and Sunday at the home of L. Guinan.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rowe entertained
the Swastika Club Tuesday evening,

* Charles Daily and daughter, Adproa,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. E.
E. Rowe. •

Mr. and M«». Francis Heeman are
spending this week with Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Heeman and family.

Attorney General O: B. Fuller told
the supervisors at' their state asso-
biation meeting that there are
enough bills before the legislature to
provide for a tax levy of 115,000,000
during the next two years if all of
them pass. He says the present as-
sessed valuation of property is not
high enough, that it ought to be
raised to 12,000,000,000, which is KUR),-
000,000 higher than the present valu-
ation.

Invitations are out announcing the
and Mrs. Jas. Hewlett attended ̂  marriage of Mias Ethel Lee and Mr.

“George Rowe, both of Lyndon.

George Greaige is making, arrange-
to move from the Martin Howe farm
to the farm of Mrs. Geo. A. Run-
ciman.

Auction.

Mrs. Edwin A- Paucer having de-
cided to rent her farm will' sell at
public auction, on her premises,
known as the Edwin A. Dancer farm,
five miles east of Chelsea, ten wiles
west of Ann Arbor, on the electric
line, Tuesday, February 2H, 1911, com-

mencing at 10 o’clock a. m. the, fol-
lowing personal property Span of
bay geldings, weight 32000, eight and

nine years old; span of yearling colts,

two yearling steers, two-year old
heifer, Jersey cow elgitde to register,
will be fresh the last of April. 8ix

Mr. and, Mrs. W. J. Clancey and
daughter, Mrs. Ellen Burke and
daughter and Miss Rie Aemich, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy McNamara.

Thirty Yean Together.
Thirty years of association— think

of it How the merit of a good thing
stands out in that time— or the worth-
lessness of a bad one. So there’s no
guesswork in this evidence of Thos.
Ariss, Concord, Mich., who writes: “I
have used Dr. King’s New Discove
for 30 years, and Its the best cough
and cold cure I have ev/er used.”
Once it finds entrance in a home you
can’t pry it out Many families have
used it forty vears. It’s

teen Black Top ewes, seven Black
Gorden and Herwood Houston, I *p0p ewe i^mbs, one registered Black

spent Saturday and Sunday at the J Top ramt flfty chickens and a coin-
home of Russel Ordway. . Ipleteline of farming tools. Every
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Breiten- thing goes without reserve, no side

wlscher, of Bridgewater, visited at bidding. Hot lunch and hot coffee
the home of H. J. Reno Sunday. served at noon, E, W. Daniels,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rruestle and | auctioneer, A. J. Easton, clerk/

children spent last Thursday at the
home of George Klumpp of Francisco.

A King Who Left Home.
Set the world to talking, but Paid

Mathulka, of Buffalo, N*. Y. says he
always keeps at home the king of all
laxatives— Dr. King’s New Life Pills
—and that they’re a blessing to all
his family. Cure constipation, head-
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia. Only

25c at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.
and L. T. Freeman Co.

Saving Them for Her Funeral.
The wife of a prominent southern

statesman tells a rtorjr of her ancient
colored cook, who took a liking to
every article of apparol In her mis-
tress' wardrobe. It was “please give
me thiri" and “gloat give me that,"
until the lady took a trip to St. Louis
and laid In a gsnoroas supply of hos-
iery and underwear and outer gar-
ments for the old mammy. The gifts
were received with gratitude, but
presently the cook was at her old
tricks, nsklnt for stockings, aprons
and wrappers. "Whet did you do
with all those things 1 brought you
from It. Loulsr demanded her em-
ployer.

"Why, missis," answered the wom-
an, "1 omildn't use them things. Not
for nothing, I am saving them all to
he burled ln^v

HARNESSES!
Just received, a stock of new Harness, both double and

single, also halters, strap goods, whips and collars. See us before

you buy.

Flour, Feed, Hay aud Straw
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone ̂ Loaders
- and Rakes. Agenta for Ontario Drills. All kinds of seeds in season

Bluebell Cream Separators

Hummel & Fahrner

Choice Meats
We buy only the choicest

nnd that is why our meats are

so delicious. Our roasts fairly

melt in your mouth.

Now is the time to lay in
your season’s supply of lard.

We have a large stock at the

right price.

ADAM EPPLER

•law.
lankenpi'r- doing to make on early

tart to itra thn glacier today, I nee.
De you knew, It mom et the rate of
e*ly one foot aa hour?
' Tourlit— Yte, but my wife le eo slow
getting ready that I'm afraid we’ll mlaa
It after all!"— Puck.

Notice to Taxpayers.

Next Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, February 23 to 25 inclusive, are
the last days for paying your taxes.

18tf J. K. McKune, Treasurer.

John Mohrlock’a lease having ex-
. . pired on the Edward L. Easton farm

John Andrews died Sunday morning ̂  ^ persouaj proper

and his funeral was held at the I at public action on the premises,
Sharon Center church on Tuesday,!^ mjjeg south-west ot Dexter, and
Rev. Hill f>f Manchester officiating, rQ(j8 nor^ 0f electric road, on
.Mr. Andrews served in the civil war I February 23, 1911, com-
and has lived here ever since t*16 mencing a^ 0 o’clock a. m.,thefol-
close of the rebelion. . liowing property: One bay

buckskin
FRANCISCO NOTES.

mare,

weight 1480; one buckskin mare,
weight 1500; one black mare, weight
1300; one bay gelding, weight 1200.

C. Lehman was a Sharon visitor One Durham cow, eight years old;Sunday one Hereford cow, six years old; one

Velma Richards spent Saturday m M Jersey cow five years old; one
Chelsea. 7 yearling bull. Thirty-seven Black„ 3 t Top ewes, due in march; thirty-two
Mrs. E.J.Notten spent Saturday in BlackTop ewe jamb8. thirty BlackJackson. rpop fat 0ne ram. Four sows,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern spent six shoats and about thirty chickens.

Sunday at the home of P. Youngs. L;ne 0f farming implements. All of
Martin Euper, of Woodland, visited his household goods. ’Good lunch and

relatives here the first of the week. hot coffee at noqn. F. D. Merrithew,
Lawrence Sargeant, of Jpckson, auctioneer, Otto Luick, clerk

was a guest of H. Harvey several days * “Briaht Eves,
last vyeek.’ ' y

FOR AGED PEOPLE

Rev. Hartman Bau, of Saginaw, oc- Rewrltting a popular farce into a

the most in-
fallible throat and Innff medicine on
earth. Unequaled for lagrippe, hay-

Old Folks Shonld be Careful in Their
Selection of Regulative Medicine.

We have a safe, dependable and al-
together ideal remedy that is par-
ticularly adapted to the requirements
of aged people and persons of weak
constitutions who suffer from consti-
pation or other bowel disorders. Wc
are so certain that it will relieve
these complaints and give absolute
satisfaction in every particular that
we offer it with our personal guaran-
tee that it shall cost the user nothing
if it fails to substantiate our claims.
This remedy is called Rexail Order-

lies.

Rexall Orderlies have a soothing,
healing, strengthening, tonic and reg-

ulative action upon the bowels- They
remove all irritation, dryness, sore-
ness and weakness. They restore the
bowels and associate organs to more
vigorous and healthy activity. They
are eaten like candy, may be taken
at any time without inconvenience,
do not cause any griping, nausea,
diarrhoea, excessive looseness* flatu-

lence or other disagreeable effect.
Price 26c. and 10c. Sold only at our
store— The Rexall store. L.T. Free-

cupiedthe pulpit Of thp Qerman M. musica* “omdy was an experiment
E. church f4day, three years ago which proved enor-

_ „ . njously successful when “Three
Teu ladles from here wenttoChel-L^J, wa8 made from ttle farce

sea Friday and gave Mrs. p. Schwein- f«inc0g »

furth a birthday surprise- The musical version of the farce
The Waterloo Gleaners will have I immediately popular, apd ever

their neat meeting at the home of|8jpCe ̂ a8 peep the mpst spccessfu
Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller op March 2d- I entertaipmept of itskipdop the r°ad.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey apd child- Joseph M Galtes, the producer of
ren attended a surprise party of the ifqftree Twips,” pow announces a spet
former’s sister pear Root’s Station', pessor to that play in ‘‘Bright Eyes,

The neighbors gave Mr- and Mrs. a new musical play by the same
Floyd Scbweinfurtb a surprise party authors, “Bright Eyes" is a musical
Monday evening and presented them Uatiop of “Mistakes Will Happen,”
with a parlor table. |oho °f the most popular farces of re*

H. J. Muabach, H. Survey, H. o, cent years. It wa» Haed aa a starring
Lehmann with their wives attemied ',ehicle * 'oog twe by (itiarles Sick,
the funeral pf their uncle, Martin wn. wh0 bw >na4e the hook for the
Musbacb, near Grass Lake, Sunday. bw P 3*' and who has been assusted

1 by Otto Hauerbach and Karl Hoscb-
na, respectively the lyricist and com-

WATERLOO DOINGS. | [ poser of “Three Twins.” Mr. Gaites
has engaged a very strong company

For Sale
Ann Arbor Organ

In good condition. Very
cheap. Easy terms.

6RINNELL BROS.

Steinbach Block, W. Middle Street

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

CHOICE
CUT

FLOWERS
Artistic Floral Designs

Can b© Had on Short Notice.

Beautiful Floral Pieces $1.00 and upwards.

FreslrCut Flowers of all kinds at very low’ prices.

Kxpress charges will be prepaid on all orders of

$.1.00 or over. A trial order will convince you that
there is a difference.

HENRY M. BURT,
FLORIST,

Otsego Block. - JACKSON,

Bell phone 1074. MICHIGAN.

HORSES
For Sale.

I have about 15 good, farm and draft
horses /for sale at the VanTyne barn
on Park street. Bell phone.
Every horse guar anted as repre-sented. - 29

John W. Heselschwerdt.

YtepWELERS
315 Dearborn Si.. Chicago.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED®™

BOOMS TO KENT over Juhn Farrell
& Co. store. / 28

WANTED —Girl for housework: two
no wa*hing or. ironing.

F. C. Mapes. 28^

Born, February 10, 1911, to Mr. and for the new play, headed by Cecil
Mra. Geo. Rentechler, a son. Lean and Florence Holbrook, and has

Mrs. D. Finch, of Henrietta, spent supplied a very large chorus, every
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. member of which can sing and dance
Samuel Vicary. as well as look pretty. The same

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Collins ?ave a BUPe,rb mounti^ and gorgeous cos-
digger party to twelve fripbdsonFeh-^ni^ "lth novel and
rnary H, the occasion being the
anniversary of tbelr manijlge- fects, wjll again be s\.en. Mr. Gaites
anmvemaryor weirmafTWfP, telteyes that “Bright Eyes” wil|

FOR HALE — About <K) gallons of pure
cider vinegar, 12*c per gallon if
sold in ten days. J. L. Klein. 28

FOR SALE— Fine black Minorca
roosters. Price reasonable. In-
quire of Wm. Schatz at the corner
barber shop. 28

ONION SEED FOR SALE— A quanti-
ty of Red Globe onion seed at the
right price. W. W. Patterson. 29

The photographs taken at SI* J-
Fletcher’s and Otto Hoppe’s auctions
are on sale at H. B. Fenn & Co. store,

The Standard “Want” advs. give
give results. Try them. >

prove as dplfghtful and pleasing as
“Three Twins,” “Girl of My Dreams”
and “Mkdame Sherry ” The pew
play will be seep at the Whitney
theatre for a return engagement,
matinee and night, February 22,

uT,I?.D“Ko?,mer8, Squire of Mrs.
C. Sullivan, Congdon street, oppo-

uilding. 28site school building.

^XT1 SABE-Pure blooded white
Wyandotte cocks from the finest
strains in America. Phone or write
to Glennbrook Stock Farm, R. F. D.Pinckney. ag

Modern Clock
Modern Clocks are far remov-

ed from the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship.

We have a mumber of very
artistic small clocks that are
ideal for for wedding and annir
versary gifts. They are just
what will please you. Come in
and pass the time of day with us

A. E. WINANS & SON.

anmim
THE PUBUCAVANT

IMKIBH

jjBAWMUT
RUBBERS I

Dancer Bros.

SOLD, BY
John Farrell A. Co.

Cash for

Your Mm
We will pay full Elgin prices for

oour cream, and one cent above for
Sweet, every Tuesday.

TOWtR'S CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS /
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel
Phone 180—2-1 1-e FLORIST

— _________ Si./-
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CLOTHING

just because you

never wore one

WM

must

LOCAL ITEMS.

Ex-Sheriff Daniel Sutton was
Chelsea Wednesday on business.

Matt.-Alber is confined to his home
by illness.

Miss Kathryn Hooker left Tu^ay
for Detroit, where she will spend this
week on business.

The County Farmers’ Institute for
the county will be held atYpsllanti
February 17 and 18.

B. B. TurnBull has rented the flat
over Eppler’s market and will convert

it into rooming apartments.

The summer- session oS the Univer-
sity of Michigan will ttthis year ex-

tend from Jjily 3 to August 25.

Mrs. J. E. McKune entertained the
Five Hundred Club Tuesday evening.

Born, Sunday, February 12, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Staffap, a son.

W. P. ScIM & Companj
F. H. Belser has installed a hand-

some wall case installed in his hard-

ware store.

There willjbe a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M; on Friday evening

of tjiis week.

Anna, young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dor Rogers is reported as being

ill with scarlet fever.

Miss Hattie Dunn has accepted a
position- as telephone operator w[th
the Flanders Manufacturing Co.

C. J. Heselschwerdt of Sharon has
purchased the Yocum property on
South street of Mrs. A. VanTyne.

Dr. L. V. Riemenschneider has sold

his dental practice in Three Rivers.
He expects to locate in a larger city.

don’t deprive your boy of Ins “Hest-Kver” Suit.
He wants it— and should have it— because it’s the
“Greatest Suit in the world for Boys.”

Take advantage of the dollars it will save you

and the mending it will save his mother.

Better come early and take advantage of our
big assortment. We have the exclusive sale.

%

Laige Assortments of Hew Spiiog Goods Aniving Daily

Call and examine the new styles.

Dancer Brothers.
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Miss Mary H. Haab left Monday for

the east-'where she will purchase her
stock of spring and summer millinery.

The dancing patty given by the K.
O. T. M. M., In the Sylvan theatre
Tuesday evening was well attended.

Mrs. Cyrus Updike is reported as
being seriously ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. S. P. Foster, on Park
street.

Mrs. F. I. Blanchard, whp is in Dr.
Peterson’s private hospital at Ann
Arbor, is reported as being consider-

ably improved.

The engagement of Rev. A. A.
Schoenof St. Paul’s church and Miss
Bertha Charlotte Poock of Dayton,
Ohio, has been announced.

A team of bowlers came down from
Jackson Tuesday evening and were
taken into camp by the Chelsea boys,

the latter winning every game.

Mrs. C. M. Stephens, who recently
underwent an operation in the hospi-
tal at Ann Arbor, expects to return
to her home on Friday of this week.

M. Icheldinger, of Lima, 14 having

a windmill erected on his farm. The
work is being done by Geo. H. Foster
& Son.

Jacob L. Klein, of Sharon, who re
cently sold his farm has purchased
the Michael Kusterer premises in that

township.

The Ladies’ Research Club met at
the home of Mrs. John Reilly, Mon-
day evening. A Lincoln program was
carried out.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer, of Ann
Arbor, will address the McKinley ban-

queters, of Norwalk, Ohio, on Tues-

day evening, Fc&ruary 21st.

L. G. Palmer has taken the agency
for the Regal Motor Car for Wash-
tenaw and Jackson counties. He will

make Chelsea his headquarters.

Martin Merkel of Sylvan has pur-

chased of Mr. and Mrs. M. Alber and
the Eminger heirs the store on Main
street occupied by Hummel & Fahr-
ner.

The Young Peoples’ Society of the
Baptist church will hold a sale of
home baked goods at the store of Geo.
H. Foster & Sou on Saturday of this

week.

A special meeting of Olive Lodge,

No. 15(1, F. & A. M., will be held on
Tuesday evening, February 21st. The
third degree will be exemplified.

The announcement of the illness of

Master William de|Kam in the
Standard last week should have read

croup Instead of whooping cough.

Spring building operations soon
will be under way, and the coming

I season promises to be a busy one, in

I town as well as the surrounding
| country.

J. J. Baldwin, who has occupied the
Jas. Runclman farm for the past year,
is making arrangements tp move to
the Edward L, Eaaton farm in Lima,

BURN COALETTES
Charles Ashley, of Detroit, who has

j been hunting rabbits in the vicinity

| of Pinckney for the past few days,
was the guest of Tommy McNamara

[ Tuesday.

The Ydung Peoples' Society of St,
, aid's church held a valentine social

kt the home of Mr- and Mrs. Jacob
Hinderer, on Tuesday evening of this

week. /

They
Are
All

Coal

More
Heat
No
Dirt

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Wood, who
have both ill for a number of weeks
past, at the home of Mrs. James H.
Runciman, have returned to their
Detroit home.

P. G. Schaible, cashier of the Far-

mers & Merchants Bank, who has
been ill for the last three weeks, re-

| turned to his work in the bank yes-
terday afternoon.

Lumber Lime
Plaster

Brick Tile
Salt, barrel or bulk

Cement

Invitations Uave been issued for a

| dancing party to be given in St.
Mary's hali, on Friday evening of this

week. Boos' orchestra, ot Jackson,
will furnish the music.

COAL AND WOOD 'FOR SALE.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Married, Wednesday morning, Feb^

ruary 15. 1911, in the Catholic church
at Bunker Hill, Miss Agnes Cpvender
and Mr. George Winters. The groom

was a former resident of this place.

» -

LeRoy Brower, who has been at the
U. of M. hospital In Ann Arbor re-
ceiving treatment for his eyes, re-
turned to hisCbelsea home the last of

the past week.

A number of young people gave -a
bowling party at Seitz Bros, alleys
Wednesday evening. The high score
records were not broken, but there
was plenty of fun.

Mrs. H. H. Stocking has rented her

farm in Lima to George Hoffman.
Mrs. Stocking will have an auction
sale of her personal property on the
premises Friday, March 3.

A regular meeting of Excelsior
Degree, No. 34, L. O. T. M. M., will
be held Tuesday evening, February
21st at 7 o’clock. Every member is
requested to be present. Initiation.

The marriage of Miss Myrta L.
Boyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Boyce, of Lyndon, to Dr. R. B.
Rowlett, of Caro, takes place at the
home of the; brides’ parents, Wednes-

Did You Ever Pay a Bill T wice?
The one who hoe not had to pa.v more than one bill the second

time is the exception and not the rule. Few people when paying-

a bill ask for a receipt and if they do they fail to keep the receipt.

Kd you ever have a dispute over a payment ? Unpleasant

not? ])o you wish the circumstances to occur ^ngum? There re

one sure way to escape it. Fay your bills with checks. If you

receive no interest on your idle money it would only show good

wisdom to have it in a bank. Transact your business in a bus,.

ness way and pay your bills by checks. Your check when returned

to you makes art indisputable receipt. A bank account makes

you systematic and encourages you to save part of > our

Many a man has become rich because he became interested m
watching his bank balance, and was thus led to find ways to 11

crease it. Start a bank account with us and we will help you

toake it larger. Why not begin today?

I The high board fence and closet in MUUIC Vi r ------

the rear of the McKune, block is to be fay evening, February 22d.
removed, and the alley cleaned up. --

| This will make an improvement that
will be highly appreciated by all of

I our. citizens.

The fcylvan republlcaiw will be en-
, titled to Ifi delegates to the county
I convention, and the democrats are en-

titled to 14 delegates. Both conven-
tions will be held in Ann Arbor, on
Monday, February 27th.

Mrs. E. R. Knapp of Saginaw has
bought Dr. Caster’s house on Peuul-

man avenue. She does not take pas-
lesion until about the first of June,
Mr Caster is uncertain at present
where he will locate, but thinks of
going to Detroit.— Ply *1) oath Mail.

Miss Frpncis Steele has been pro-

moted to the position of day operator
in the local exchange of the Michigan
Telephone Exchange. MUa Garnet
Pierce has been appointed as night
operator to fill the place vacated by

Miss Steele,

AFTER INVENTORY
CLEAN-UP SALE

Small and ^Broken Lots and Odds and Ends in all Departments

must be cleaned off the shelves during the

next two weeks.

mum mu ' 
The county convention of the Mod-

ern Woodmen of America, which is
held once in three years, will take
place in'- Manchester, Wednesday,
April 5th, At this time two delegates
will be chosen to represent the county

at the state convention which will be

held at Sanlt Ste Marie. ..

About 11 o'clock Sunday morning a
horse belonging to Otto Weber, which

was tied in front of Freeman’s store
i broke loose and ran south on Main
street as far as the residence of Carl

The funerffl George Widmayer
was held at his home in Sharon at 1
o’clock Sunday ftfttmoon, The de-
ceased, who was 78 years of age, was
a resident of Michigan fqr flftyrnine
years, spending thirty-nine years in

Shafon. He leaves a wife and six

A MARVELOUS SACRIFICE SALE
A sale of necessities that represents the very climax of genuine, bargain

giving, and offers more real opportunities to secure double your money’s

worth than any similar event we have ever held.

Wonderful saving opportunities on Furs; Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Coats and Sweater Coats; Ladies* Suits and Skirts; Carpets and Rugs; Mens

and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Odd Pants, Dress Shirts, Gloves and Mittens, Fur

and Cloth Caps, Fur Coats; Fur Robes and Horse Blankets; Dress Goods and

Ginghams; Ladies* Silk and Cotton Waists., • > ' . . L
. Grand Bargain Value in Rugs, size 27x60; Wool Smyrna. Nothing like
them ever shown in Chelsea. Beautiful patterns, really $2.00 values, but out

they go at 98c. One to a customer as there are but one hundred in the lot.

A Terrific Downpour of Rich Values in Embroideries and Laces. Positively

the greatest 5c and 10c values you were ever offered anywhere. Buy them now

at a saving pf,50 to 100 pm- cent. Don t fail to look any wa} .... ... '

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

Specials Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’e drug store.
Phone IftMR 3*

- FOR
Friday, Saturday and Monday

| BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

I Forty -seven years experience. Special at-
I tentiou given to chronic diseases: treatment ot
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone 01-3r

1 3. G. BUSH
; Physician and Surgeon.

20 pounds Sugar ...... $1.00
8 pounds Bulk Starch. . .25c
8 pounds Rolled Oats . . . 25c
3 cans Pork and Beans. .25c
3 cans Corn ....... ..... 25c
Scans Peas. ......... i .25c
3 cans Tomatoes ...... . - 25c

2 cans Pineapple ........ 25c
12 5c boxes Matches ---- 35c
6 bars White . Ribbon

Toilet Soap . . . .^ ..... 25c
8 bars Pride 1 or Acme

Soap ........... . • • • • 25c
2 bars Marseilles Toilet. . .5c

, Ofltaea In the Freeman-Commlngs block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Realdraoe
on Oo ogdon street, Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEGER,

Remember we are Headquarters for choice TEAS and COFFEES
at Rock bottom prices.

Dentiit.

__ _ _ ___ _ __ ink Block. -----
Phone. Office. 82. tr ; Residence. 8*. 3r

y
Office. Kempf^ Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan

Woven Wire Fence, Plows, Harrows Buggies, Horse Blankets,
Furniture and Crockery.

H. E. DEFENDORF, /
Veterinarian.

Bacon Mercantile Go.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

TURNBULL A WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Withkrrll.
Offices. Freeiuan-Cumminga block. Chelsea,

Michigan.

Bagge vr here It turned/nto the yard | chlldren-ithree sons and three daugh-

and was caught,
slightly damaged.

The buggy was ters.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

The time limit for the filing of pc

T . „ Vniford has sold his farm, just tttlons for circuit judge expired Wed
, Of the “ mage to Ives Brothers, nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Five

west of the V g , lftd d petltlons have been received by County
Imflfwtrmovet'B— Where Clerk Miller. On the democratic

A Cap of
Bfo-Ka Coffee

For breakfast or
dinner is more
than half the meal.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALKBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone®.

S. A. RAPES,

Absolute certainty
of cleanliness1 and purity are found in

Coffee, the high-grade Coffee
a a a

st the leuoasble price.

At all GkGrocers. Ask for it

Try The Standard Want Column

m IT GIVES RESULTS

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For laformatloa cal
~~ ~ “ Mien

1 1

f f,

si : I
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>
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Ift
« ||d
111

m

Funeral Director and Embaimer. i

Fine Funeral Furulshiuga. Calls answered
promptly uight or day. Chelaea. Michigan.
Rhone 6. -ft-. 5

PARKER A BECKWITH, ' ' ‘w; 1

-

Real Estate Dealer*.
V

Money to Loan. Life and Pile If ranee.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
ran.

v-l'iil i

^ 1

at The
l ££ {• u » a • • • "a • -j

and tin cups furnished free.
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HE last will and testament ot
George Washington — per-

haps the most precious and
the most interesting ot all
the relics ot the Father ot

I Is Country — hu recently
been saved to the nation.
Moreover this rescue ot the
most significant document
penned , by our first presi-
dent took place Just In the
nick ot time. A tew years
mom and the country might

tern had to mourn the toss, ot this priceless
moovenir just as It has been mourning these
snany years past the disappearance of the
or&nal penned drafts of some of the famous
speeches delivered by some of our most fa-
anons men on historic occasions.

It was not, in the present case, that fire or
theft threatened the Washington relic — al-
thot'sh It. must bo admitted that there is a
possibility of loss by either of these means
so tong as it. remains in. its. present depository.
However, the destructive agent that recently

CUDMEr
BAKING

a The wonder of bale- \
5— -Calumet,

Rtslmd
Highest
Award

World’s Pum
Food

Ejposirif

• S/ll ing powders-
fill Wonderful in its raising

^ J?f/f powers — its uniformity,

its never failing results, its

purity.

Wonderful in its economy.
It costs less than the high-price

trust brands, but it is worth as

much. It costs a trifle more than1
the cheap and big can kinds —

it it worth more. But proves its
real economy in the baking.

Uso CALUMET— th* Modarm
Baking Powder.

At all Grocers.

aronred some of the nation's most prominent
c.'I'rl.ilB to the peril of the Washington,. will
is nothing loss than the ravages of time. Until

c&crjPT* JZ&cs&e-

zvz^cz: Tf/a<3

jws&esoje or m/mx
sroo&r wr/vff a/wa&s

/yew t/crsrrsi'S /r too
y&A&<S S4GO

within the past few months the public at large
•did not know of the whereabouts of the Wash-
ington will, if indeed it even knew of the ex-
istence of the paper. However, the officials of
the state department and the library of con-
gress knew its resting place in an obscure
•county courthouse in Virginia, and whereas
they realized the futility of their ambition to
ever get permission to transfer it to Wash-
ington. where It ought to repose as a great na-
tional relic, they still had sufficient Interest in
it to keep n watchful eye on it, so to speak.

Some months ago it suddenly came to the
'cars of these interested parties that the will _
long known to be In a poor state of preserva-
tion — was In imminent danger of going utterly
to ruin. Obviously quick action and heroic
measures were necessary and thereupon there
wras inaugurated that project which has lately
witnessed the complete restoration of the will
by means of a miracle of manuscript surgery
and document restoration carried on by the
greatest experts in the country in this highly
specialized line of work.

Persons who are at all conversant with the
ciare with which Uncle Sam fosters and safe-
guards all the important state and private
papers of historical value that are in his keep-
ing— for Instance, the Declaration of Inde-
jjendence which is never even exposed: to
light— may naturally marvel that so priceless
a trophy- os the will of Washington should
have been allowed to fall into decay. The ex-
planation is found in the fact, above noted,
that the will is not and never has been In the
possession of the federal government. It was
filed for probate in the year 1800 at the county
seat of the county in Virginia where Washing-
ton resided and in that state it has remained
ever since. A century of wear and tear might
bn expected to play havoc with almost any
document and at times during, this cycle the
Washington rf.Hc saw some rather rough han-
dling for so fragile an object During the

Atriv orrser or me ormr
Ar rezer/ir war/ee ms mss is Atom &essejeiszri>

Civil war, for ’'example, it was carried to
Richmond for safe keeping and came near .

being lost entirely iu the confusion tha£ at-
tended the fall of the Confederacy.

However, the worst experience of all came,
only' a few years ago and resulted from an
error of Jydgment on the part of the custo-
dians of the will, who supposed that they were
acting for the best. It had come about that
as a result of the handling of the will the pin-
ning together of the 23 pages and the wear
along the lines of t^e creases in which it had
been folded almost every one of the sheets was
completely severed through the middle. The
persons in charge of the will realized in a
vague sort of way that something ought to be
done and they finally h^t upon the plan of sew-
ing together the severed sections of each sheet.

When the governmetrt officials and other
proponent men interested ip all existing me-
mentoes ot George Washinjftpn heard what
had been done they ' were all but ready to
weep. As though it wore not bad enough to

attempt to sew delicate
sheets of paper, it trans-
pired that subsequent
handlings of the sewed
sheets had caused the
threads to wear and cut
their way through the pa- <

per and ultimately the
pages were literally in
shreds. * All the while the
relic was on display in an
ordinary wooden box with
a glass cover which per-
mitted the will to be con-
stantly exposed to the
light while on exhibition
at the county seat of Fair-
fax county and which
would probably have' fad-
ed out the handwriting
entirely had not the docu-
ment been penned with an
exceptional quality of ink.

Jt was at this Juncture
that the government offi-
cials who volunteered

their services were allowed to take a hand to
save the wreck. The work of restoration was
placed in the hands of a federal expert who
has made a life work of the saving of damaged
papers and manuscripts. He devoted weeks
to the work and what he has wrought Is little
short of a miracle. In so far as the casual
observer can detect the will, is in practically
the same condition as it was when it left the
hands of It* distinguished author. It is only
when a page is held to the light that one
realizes that, technically, the document Is but
a ghost of its former self.

All sorts of obstacles were encountered in.
connection wj^h the restoration of the .will. « It

was at first planned to have the odd salvage
work undertaken by the department of state,
the maunscrlpt surgeons of which branch of.
the government had already worked wonders
with the Constitution of the United States,
the Declaration of Independence and other
documents. However, in order to get the ben-
efit of the skill of the state department’s ex-

Temples ot Babylon
/

The Deutsche Orient-Gesellschaft gives an
Interesting account of the past year's excava-
tion work in three different parts of Babylon.
In the town quarter known as Kaar were

laid Imre several hundred meters of a wall
about Sii feet thick, broken by numerous door
openings which were originally flanked by
towers. The most interesting find here wosta
coffin of burned clay, on.the lid of which was
a relief of a bearded head. . ..

Near the north wall of the quarter known
«s Saclm was disco veredbSt. system of drains,
built of brick, laid in asphalt. Here were also
found several fragments of tablets with cunl*
form inscriptions frim the time ot Nebuchad-
nezzar. This discovery enabled the excava-

gods, eatablisher of Esagila and Ezida, son of
Nabopolassar, of the king of Babylon, am I.
When Marduk, the great lord, elevated my
head , I abased myself reverently before Marr
duk, the god who created me.”

After this Nebuchadnezzar goes on to boast
that he made the temple "brilliant as the.’ day
with bitumen and blue glittering bricks” and
that for the same end he has had mighty ce-
dars prepared. The inscription ends with
Nebuchadnezzar's prayed that Marduk will,
reward his pious deeds by .granting ̂hiip
"eternal days.”
Work was also carried on at the town wall

built by Nabonld, the last king of Babylon,
who reigned 565-638 B. C. ̂  AbqijtJOO meters

perfectly preserved. It Is constructed of- two
or three layers of bricks set in asphalt and
covered with a thick coating of asphalt.
Klng^NaConid, It la proved, built his fortifi-

cations out of the ruins of works constructed
by his predecessors, as the excavators found
brick with a four lined inscription of Heri-
glissar, in which this ruler, whose inscriptions
have hitherto been missing, describes himself

‘the accompllsher of ggod dSeda."

perts it would be necessary to remove the will
to Washington for the interim while the work
of restoration was in progress, and the county
officials at Fairfax who had the say in the mat-
ter refused flat-footed to allow the document
to leave Virginia.-

It looked for a time as though this might
block the whole., plan, but finally the officials of
the library of congress, who have on their staff
a manuscript surgeon almost as skillful as the
one at the state department, offered to send this
wizard to Fairfax Courthouse and have him
carry on the work there. This was done and
the outcome has been as satisfactory as though
the work of rejuvenation had been conducted
in the well-equipped plant at the national capi-
tal. However, there were many handicaps and
not the least of these was found in the neces-
sity for transporting to Fairfax a heavy press
and other paraphernalia needed for the intri-
cate piecing of the torn and ragged pages
and mounting them on the cardboard mounts,
one of which has been provided for each page
of the will. .

Unquestionably the gratifying success which
has attended this attempt to restore the Wash-
ington will to the appearance it bore one hun-
dred years ago has been due in no small meas-
ure to the aid afforded by a number of blank
sheets of paper made especially for George
Washington and watermarked with his name.
When the government officials first Inspected
the torn and tattered will with a view to apply-
ing their ingenious "first aid" treatment they
at once realized that an inordinate amount of
piecing and patching would be necessary and
they were in a quandary where to obtain mate-
rial that would match the original, for, of course,
the will was written on very distinctive paper,
and to patch it with ordinary paper of present-
day manufacture would have resulted in only
partially concealing the wounds made by time
and careless hands.

There was a long search for paper that
could be used with confidence that no person
examining the restored document without the
aid of a magnifying glass could tell where the
original left off and a patch began. Finally the
officials discovered in a second-hand bookstore
in Washington a number of sheets of the writ-
ing paper which General Washington had manu-
factured especially for his personal use ami
this paper was used wherever new tissue had to
be grafted on tho original document, with the
result that the appearance of the original has
been simulated so as to defy detection. Each
sheet of the v?lll has been so backed or mounted
upon "crepeline" that It will stand any reason-
able amount of handling and the ink of the will
has been "set" so that there is little danger of
further fading.

However, for all that the precious document
has been put In condition to stand another cen-
tury of strenuous existence If need be, it is
not likely that it will ever again he called upon
to suffer such neglect or abuse as in the past.
The county officials who are the custodians of
the will appear to be aroused to the necessity
of giving it more intelligent care than it en-
joyed in years gone by. To that end the pages
of the will have been bound in the form of a
book with handsome red levant cover and a
special fireproof, burglar-proof steel safe, made
specially for the purpose under the supervision
of the government officials will henceforth be
the repository of this relic.

The attention which this restoration of the
will is receiving is expected to result In the vis-
its i»i future of considerable numbers of tourists
and sightseers to Fairfax Courthouse, the Vir-
ginia hamlet where the will has its home— the
more so since this historic spot can now be
reached by trolley from the national capital.
The county seat of the county where Washing-
ton lived and died has many picturesque land-
marks not the least Interesting of which Is the
old courthouse In which Washington’s will was
probated and Vfhich presents today the same
appearance that It did on that historic day more
than a century ago. The will is not kept In the
courthouse but in the office of the clerk of the
court. *hlch occupies a separate building. The
work of restoring the Washington will, had It
been entrusted to any manuscript surgeon out-
sid’e the government service— and there are
only a few such in the 'country — would have
cost $200 to $300 at least and It is probable that
several times the latter sum might have been
demanded for the service for which the gov-
ernment made no charge.

No Need to Be Good.
A little Shaker Height* girl surpris-

ed her parents last week by refusing
to be scared Into being good. "It’s
no use telling me Santa Claus won’t
come, or that the angels will write It
down in their book if I’m naughty,
mamma," she said. "I might as well
tell you that they think up in heaven
that I’m dead."
"But why should they think that,

dear?"
“Because, I haven't said my prayers

for two weeks.’’ — Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Famous “Pint of Cough
Syrup” Receipt

No Bettef* Remedy at Any Price.
Fully Guaranteed.

Make a plain syrup by mixing one
pint of granulated sugar and Vt pint of
warm water and stir for two minutes.
Put 2V4 ounces of pure Plnex (fifty cents’
worth) In a pint bottle, and fill It up wltn
the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a fam-
ily supply of the best cough syrup at a
saving of $2. It never spoils. Take a
teaspoontul every one. two or three
hours.
The effectiveness of this simple remedy

Is surprising. It. seems to take hold In-
stantly. and will usually stop the most
obstinate cough In 24 hours. It tones up
the Jaded appetite and Is just laxative
enough to be helpful In a cough, and has
a pleasing taste. Also excellent for bron-
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs
and asthma, and an uncqualed remedy
for whooping cough.
This recipe for making cough remedy

with Plnex and Sugar Syrilp (or strained
honey) Is a prime favorite In thousands
of homes In the United States and Can-
ada. The plan has been imitated, though*
never successfully. If you try It. Ui^
only genuine Plnex. which Is the mo
valuable concentrated compound U.
Norway white pine extract, and is rich
In gulalcol and all the natural healing
pine elements. Other preparations will
not work in this recipe.
A. guaranty of absolute satisfaction,

or money promptly refunded, goes with
this recipe. Your druggist has Plnex or
will get It for you. If not. send to The
Plnex Co.. 264 Main fit.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

And in tho Meanwhllo.
Lady— Can't you find work?
Tramp— Yessum; but eTory on*

wants a reference froth xny last em-
ployer. '

Lady— And can’t you get one?
Tramp— No, mum. Yer see, he's

been dead twenty-eight years.— Lon-
don Punch.

' Drink Garfield Tea at night! It insures
normal action of liver, kidneys and bowela.

The saint who says he cannot sl&
may be an earnest man, but it la
wisest to trust some other man with
the funds of the church.

ONLY ONE “BBOlttO QUININE.”
____ in l.AXATIVl BHOMO huililN K. Look ...
ttan slgnaiara of E. W. QROVK. Dswl tho World
OT«r n> Cure a Cold in One Dmy. 36c.

Angelfood cakes seldom mako boys
angelic.

Take Garfield Tea! Made of Herbs, it i*
pure, pleasant and health-giving.

Ever hear of a pearl being found In
a church fair oyster?

The Bad *
»FEffects o

CONSTIPATION

A Success.
Byker — I attended a successful

sleight-of-hand performance last
night.

Pykcr— Really?
Byker— Yes. I lent a conjurer a

counterfeit half dollar and he gave me
back a good one.

USE ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
th« antiseptic powder to be Rhaken Into the
Hboen. It inukert your feet feel easy and com-
fortuhle and makes walking a delight. Sold
everywhere, IV*. Keh,,, xnbilittilri. For free trial
package, address AllenS.Olmstead.LeRoy.N.Y.

Policy.

He — Darling I would die for you.
She — Dearest, do you carry much

Insurance?

Impure blood, ofifensive breath,
heavy head, shortness of
breath, bilious attacks, fitful
sleep, loss of appetite, feverish

' conditions, all come from one
cause— Constipation.

The Good
Effects of

BEEGHAM’S
PILLS

remedy these conditions be-
cause they remove the cause,
^'hey start the bowels, work
the liver, sweeten the breathy
cleanse the blood, tone the
stomach, clear the head, im-
prove the appetite and bring
restful sleep.

The oldest and best correct-
ive medicine before the public
is Beecham’s Pills.

Constipation caused many iieriouB did-:ipai _______ _____ , _
cadOH. It Jr thoroughly cured by Dr.

•old Bvcrywhw*. la boxM 10c. and 0S.

Pierce’s Pleawnt Pellets,
three for cathartic.

One a laxative,

Perhaps Mohammed went to the
mountain because It was cheaper than
spending his vacation at the seashore.

Let us make the best of our friends
while we have them, for how long we
shall keep them Is uncertain.— Seneca.

Don t worry about your complexion-
take Garfield Tea, the blood purifier.

e3pnr— qidep emu oo; pun qiauai
tpnm ooi aaeq suoouas uajjo ooj.

Consider your personal
appearance

KNOWN THE WORLD jQVER

( orkimj Good Smoke

Stadium Cigar
Full 5 fcnls* Worlii

raw furs

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is the best of nil m^rl ir* a* a _at __ .Is the best of all medicines for the cure of diseases,
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly fradu*
ated physician— an experienced end skilled specialist in
the diseases of women.

as
VK&g&g&ite

tors to complete fragmentary tablets discoysr- of 'this wall

The excavations made In Assur by Dr. W.
Andrae In the season April to October yielded
still more Important results. • The complete
ground plan of the Temple of Assur was laid
bare, and ihe hlstpry of the great building
pushed back to the third millennium. B. C.
This' makes It the oldesf’-Mesopotamian temple
bo far discovered. _ » ...

The temple was renewed by the King Samsl-
Adad' about 1800 B. C., and It was burned down

Jatjr under Salmataassar I., who,
reconstructed It on exactly the old

important finds wc:o made by Dr. An-

EUTr.

the southeast front
remains of a relief of a bull three^^ 'fortresses.

times larger than Iffe size. Another find was
an Inscription of Sennacherib to the effect that
he had "bullded a house to the God Ninib.”
This presumably refers to an extension of the
temple at the east corner, of which little now
remains, but the temple well built by Sennach-
erib Is intact.

The Temple of Assur is shown to have been
of vast extent. The excavations reveal a court-
yard surrounded by rooms and two Immense
halls. The excavators found here fragments
of enameled brick dating from modern Assy
rian times find showing markedly the Ihfluenc*
o$> Egypt. These bricks depict battles, prison
era and soldiers on march and the destructloi

- 11 *•  •“f® medicine In any condition of the system.

THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which
creates no craving for such stimulants.

THE ONE REMEDY so«good that its maker#
•so not afraid to print its every ingredient on
each outside bottle -wrapper and attest to the
truthfulness of the soma under oath.

get* j|? ’lltS fT^iCin° Lealera e^®rywbere, and any dealer who hasn’t it cat
.known ooMMttr^? * •ubstitute of unknown composition for this medicine oi
-who ssvs nm.Uv * No ooanterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggi*
or is Slind ̂  ?,n! dM5 K M M Dr- Pierce’s” is either mistake!
trusted Hi l^fl® 1°^ OWn ielfith Such a man is not to In
-»y Tour .itXff 1* .pLM]r„r;rioo-y°ur be*th~

Pink Eye. Epizootic
Shipping Favor

Cntnn
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President! Receives Stacks 1 of

• Letters Endorsing the Pact
With Canada. ~

USES THEM AS AN ARGUMENT

Duty makes us do things well, but
love makes us do them beautifully.—

Phillips Brooks.

The man In the church with the
roving eyes looking over the bulbous
nose is pretty sure to/be strong on
the doctrines.

In Boston.
Mrs. Beans— How rapidly Emerson

grows!
Mrrf. Cod— Yes; he will be in short

•pecs very* soon— Harper’s Batar.

A Card.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a BO-cent bot-
tle of .Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
Tar if It fails to cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bot-
tle to prove satisfactory or money re-
haded/ Your Druggist, My Druggist,
Any Druggist in Michigan.

No Clew.
Stranger— Yes, I have the general

location of roy friend’s building and
the name of the street, but I can’t find

the place.

Citizen— Haven’t you anything more

definite?

Stranger— Nothing except the archi-
tect’s print of how the finished build
ing would look. — Puck.

Opponents of the Agreement Retort
by Citing Appeals From the
Small Manufacturers — Bill to
Reorganize Consular Serv-

ice Approved.

ALFRED.

She— I know, Alfred, I have my
faults.

He— Oh, certainly.
She (angrily) — Indeed? Perhaps

you’ll tell me what they are! •-

Simplicity of Expression.
A story was told on Martin Lomas-

ney at the Cape Cod commercial trav-
elers’ dinner by Representative Pope
of Leominster. .i^Lubt tseasou Lomas-
ney was seen tancing to some one in
one of the corridors, and as I passed
I heard these words* « ‘Shall I write
him?’ 'No/ said Lomasney; ‘never
write a thing when you can talk, and
never talk when you can nod your
head.’”— Boston Record.

HEREDITY
Ciin Be Overcome in Cases.

The Influence of heredity cannot, of
course, be successfully disputed, but
It can be minimized or entirely over-
come .in some cases by correct food
*nd drink, a Conn.- lady says:
“For years while I was a coffee

drinker I suffered from bilious at-
ttcks of great severity, from which I
used to emerge as white as a ghost
»nd very weak. Our. family physi-
cian gave me various prescriptions for
improving the digestion and stimulat-
ing the liver, which I tried faithfully
hut without perceptible result.
"He was acquainted with my fam-

ily history for several generations
hack, and once when I visited him he
*aid: ‘If you have inherited one of
mose torpid livera y<m may always
suffer more or less from its inaction,
we can’t dodge our inheritance, you
know.’

w8s not so strong a believer In
heredity as he was, however, and, be-
Pnnlng to think for myself, I conclud-

*d to stop drinking toffee, and see
. what effect that would have. I feared
t would, be a severe trial to give it
np. but when I took Postum and had
t well made, it completely filled my
need for a hot beverage and I grew
Tery fond of it

"I have used Postum for three years,
using no medicine.. During all that
f‘mei 1 have had absolutely none of
J116 bilious attacks that I used to suf-^
*r fro“, and I have been entirely

) e® froih the pain and debilitating *f-

that used to result from them,
tn* » chanSe lB ®urely very great,
uu I am. compelled to give Postum
^ exclusive credit for if Name

by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

Read “The Road to WeUviUe,” In
Wp. "There’s a Reason.”

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington. — Uncle Sam’s .mall

carriers who have the White House
on their route are heavily burdened
these days with letters of endorse-
ment of the administration’s position
on Canadian reciprocity. Mr. Taft
is directing the attention of senators

and represenatlv.es who call to the
piles of appeals from "ultimate con-
sumers,” and Is telling his visitors that

the sight of them ought to be better
than any argument he can make to
secure legislative sanction of the
agreement with, Canada.

Some of the visitors retort by tell-
ing the president that they are get-
ting just as many letters upholding
the other side cf the question: Then
the president retorts in kind by say-
ing that his letters come from the con-
sumer while the other letters come
from the producer, and that the pro-
ducer has had all the best of protec-
tion and that now It la time to give
the consumer a chance.
The retorts do not stop here, for

the members tell the chief executive
It Is the small producers from whom
they are hearing, not the men who
are allied with the great “Interests,”
but the ones who are trying to make
livings for themselves and who would
not know a "trust” If they saw It
across a country road.

Reciprocity with Canada still hangs
In the balance. No one knows what
Its fate will he in the senate, even If
it should succeed In getting through
the house. Each side has a complete
battery and a magazine full of ammu-
nition to use in defense of its cause.
The president Is hopeful and so are
the men who have opposed the presi-
dent’s views. Today it is -anybody’s
battle.

Escorts Grandson to Senate.
A day or two ago Senator Davis

Elkins of West Virginia, who was ap-
pointed to succeed his father, the late
Stephen B. Elkins, came on to the
floor of the senate arm In arm with
former Senator Henry Gassaway
Davis, for whom the present senator
Is named. Mr. Davis Is Senator El-
kin’s grandfather and he had come
to the senate,- as he Jocularly ex-
pressed It, to see how his grandson
was getting along, but he added: "I
know that he will not vote to suit me
on any question, for he is a dyed-ln*
the-wool Republican and I am a
rock-ribbed Democrat.”

It seems probable that N. P. Bryan
will be the new United States senator
from the state of Florida. Mr. Bryan
is a brother of a former United States
senator from Florida, who died in of-
fice, William Bryan. When the broth-
er took the oath of office he was the
youngest man in the senate chamber,
a fine looking, alert man whose phys-
ical strength seemed able to resist
an attack of any disease, and yet
within a few short weeks of his ap-
pearance on the floor of the senate
death claimed him.

The elder senators took with ex-
traordinary kindness to their young
colleague. His was> an appealing
personality, and notwithstanding the
short time which he served and the
consequent shortness of his acquaint-
ance with his colleagues, his death
came to them as a shock. Many an
aged senator/ knowing tha$-hls time
of world’s service was rapidly draw-
ing to a close, must have looked at
young Bryan with something like
envy, and y6t his death was the first
which occurred among the • senate
membership during the long session
of -the year in which the young man
entered office.

Consular Bill Likely to Pass.

A bill foe. the reorganization -of the
consular service of the United States
has been approved by Secretary Knox
and is likely to pass the^iouse at the

A »«"

ti££

present session. Whqn the ad-
ministration has its way the con-
sular.,.,, senrlce will' be lifted en-
tirely out of politics, and It may he
that senators and representatives, al-
though. they have looked -to the eerv*
Ice for places for political favorites,
will hail the day when civil service
rules in the foreign offices of the gov-

ernment.
When Senator Root was secretary

of state he- established certain regula-
tions to provide for merit promotion
In the consular service. He could not
give the force of law to his regula-
tions, but President Roosevelt backed
them up by an executive order which
gave them additional standing and
authority.

When Secretary Knox came Into of-
fice he extended the civil service reg-
ulations of his predecessor and se-
cured from President Taft another ex-
ecutive order to help him enforce his
rules. As things are at present in the
state department young men are given
an opportunity to enter the consular
service without the necessity of secur-
ing political influence. Exatninatio

are held frequently and the s
candidate* are put on the wal

later to be given subordinate pcsitlons
In the service abroad with the under-
standing that if they show their wdfth
they can secure proniotloq. "" ‘

Direct' Appointments Obnoxious.
As the law stands the president can

still appoint consuls directly, and occa-
sionally he does it under pressure, but
he does not like to do it and has said
so on many occasions. When a man
is given a consular position of impor-

tance directly by the president, the
young men who have worked bard and
have passed examinations get discour-
aged because they had every right to
expect that one of their number would
be promoted to the vacant position. It
is probable that within a few years dl
rect consular and consular agent ap-
pointments no longer will be made, but
merit alone will rule throughout the
entire service.

It is the dream of the department of
state that one day ambassadors and
ministers will be appointed, according
to civil service regulations. In. other
words, It ,1s .the dream that young men
may enter the consular service and
work themselves up to the highest
posts in foreign representative work.
The day of this, however, never will

come until the government Increases
the pay of Its chief representatives
abroad, for ministers and ambassadors
are obliged to spend huge sums of
money to maintain their positions in
accordance with the ministerial and
ambassadorial customs which prevail
at foreign courts. In other words a
poor man cannot be appointed to a
chief position.

Amusing Slur on Newspaper Men.
Recently the attention of several

Washington officials was attracted by
an Interview with a “fourth deputy
official” of one of the New York de-
partments In which he said that news-
paper reporters were "thick skulled
and thick skinned or else they would
not be reporters.” ^

It is not probable that men engaged
in the newspaper profession will
worry over this characterization by a
"fourth deputy official,” but It has
caused some comment and consider-
able amunement in the capital.
President Taft once on a time was

a newspaper reporter, and so were
several dozens of high Washington of-
ficials. Mr. Taft has remarked time
and again that his newspaper experi-
ence was valuable to him and, as he
put It with extreme modesty, “If 1 had
ability enough I might have made a
success at It, but as It was I conclud-
ed that I had better go into the law."
In both houses ot congress there

are many newspaper men and if one
looks through the cabinet ofllce rec-
ords he will find that several report-
ers have made' good In "presidential
official family" positions.
John E. Wilkie, chief of the United

States secret service, a man of broad
education and fine culture, was once
upon a time police reporter for- a Chi-
cago paper. He became in succession
city editor, commercial editor and
Sunday editor and then at the solici-
tation of Frank A. Vanderlip, now the
president of the National City Bank
of New York City, and of former Sec-
retary of the Treasury Gage, Mr.
Wilkie came to Washington to take
the position of chief of the secret serv-
ice, a position which abroad carries
with it at least a knight’s rank and
where, as also in America, it is con-
sidered one of the most honorable
position^ which a man can be called
upon to fill.

May Erect Statue of Meade.
Before long congress probably will

sanction an appropriation to be used
in erecting in Washington an eques
trlan statue in memory of General
George B. Meade. The hill for the ap-
propriation already has been introduc-
ed in the senate by Senator Warner
of Missouri. It has been referred to
the committee on library, which has
charge of such matters, and it Is un-
derstood that it will be reported favor

ably within a short time.
It was General George B. Meade

who was in command of the Federal
army at the battle of Gettysburg. He
won the three days’ battle, one which
marked the turning of the tide of the
civil war in favor of the North. It
always has been remarked upon as
curious that no memoriajf of General
Meade Is to be found in the national
capital, where nearly all the other
officers of high rank and achievement
have their services fecognized by
statues. In fact, there are statues in
Washington of soipe army officers
whose deeds almost have been forgot-
ten, but a memorial to Meade la not

in evidence
Raaaon for Past Neglect.

There is reason for past neglect to
honor the commander of the Arm&of
the Potomac— for Meade bore that
title from the date of the battle of
Gettysburg up to the vecy close t>f the
war, although of course General Grant
was In chief command of the armies
which $ressetl on to Richmond,
great many military authorities hold
that Meade ought to have followed up
his Gettysburg victory by the pursuit
of General Lee. It has been held that
he could have crushed Lee’s army If
he had made a vigorous pursuit and
successive assaults
There are other military authorities

who say that Meade knew what he
was doing, and that the Circumstances
of the case did not admit of a rapid
and effective following of General
Lee’s retreating army. It makes lit-

tle difference on which side of the
controversy merit lies. The fact re-
mains that the supposed Inactivity of.
Meade after the battle of Gettysburg
lamely has been a factor in prevent-
ing up to this time a recognition of
his services by a Statue in the capK
itol citv. There was the same sort of
a feeling existing with regard to Gen-
eral George B. McClellao but today
one of the finest memorials in the
city Is that of McClellan, which stands
on an Impo.iog site near the oreat ot
Connecticut avenue WiL

ARCHBISHpP_ RY AN DEAD. HKft TROUBLE.

Wag Confined to Hi* Room for a Long
Time With Heart Trouble.

Rev. Patrick John Ryan, archbishop
of Philadelphia and Metropolitan of
Pennsylvania, died at the arcbeplsco-
pal residence In Philadelphia.
The members of the immediate

family of Archbishop Ryan were at
the bedside when he passed away.
They Included his sisters, Mrs. Ed-
ward Bowen, of Philadelphia, and
Mrs. James Maguire, of Boston.
Archbishop Ryan was confined to

his room with heart trouble due to
overwork and advanced 'yfccrs, froth
Thanksgiving day last year until
Christmas day,: when he Insisted, de-
spite the orders of his physicians,
following his usual custqm ef cele-
brating high mass in the cajthedxalt
Sunday, Jrani 8, he also. Insisted on

appearing ar the memorial service
for the 13 ’firemen who were killed in
the Bodine street fire.
“I gave my promise and-I hm go-

ing to keep it Besides I want to
go,” he declared when his friends
tried to dissuade him.
Since that day ho has been serious-

ly ill and two weeks ago his condl*
tion was regarded as critical, al-
though this was not known the
public until several days later^ V

” .t

Revealed.
Knlcker— Why do yon think the

burglar waa a married man?
Bocker — Because when I asked Tihn

the time of night be said 12 instead
':Of 8. • V" i£

'0

Woman Held Op Murder Chsrge
As a result of the death/ of I^aura

Case, of Deckerville, her sister, Mary
Case Landon, is under arrest, charged
with murder. r~—'
Laura Case died under . circum-

stances which prompted an Investiga
tion. A post mortem examination was
held by three local physicians, and
showed that there was a fracture of
the skull which hail undoubtedly been
been the cause of death. Immediately
upon the announcement of their find-
ings a warrant was issued 'charging
Mrs. Landon with murder.
On December 19 there wag a quarrel

In the Case household, during which, it
Is alleged, Mrs. Landon struck Laura
over the head .with- a nursing bottle.
Ever since then the girl had com
plained of pains in her head;
Mrs. Landon was formerly an In

mate of the insane asylum at Pontlao,
but was released three years ago.
Frequently since that time,' It is said,
she has -threatened to kill various
members of her family.

M HIr m "9mS'/M
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She — How’s your wUe?
mbleii

deal.

-Her hebd trout

She — Neuralgia?
He— No; she watts* new hat

Hn. Winslow’* Sootbinp Syrup for Children
teething, aoften* the gum*, reduce* inflamma-
tion, allay* pain- cure® wind colie, 26c a bottle.

It sometimes happens that the black
Sheep of a family is a blonde.

The very best advice: take Garfield Tea
rhenever a laxative it needed.

All the world’s a stage, and life Is
the greatest on earth/

taking UqnidiMMe or bg or
pills, that which makes yem
instead of curing, Cathartics
cure— they irritate?! and weaken*
bowels. CASCARETS make
bowels strong, tone the
they crawl and work—*
do this they Are healthy,
right results.

1 CASCARETS toe a box Cor a

yr-r

tyfomem/
I,

Runt on the Bank of England.
Even the Bank of England has not

been entirely free frpm runs nor from
thh necessity of saving itaelf by
strategy. , In 1745, for instance, it was
forced to’ employ agenta to present
notes, which were paid as slowly as
possible in sixpences, the cash being
Immediately brought in by another
door and paid in again, while anxioue
holders of notea Mainly tried to se-
cure attention. In 1825, toe, only the
accidental discovery of 700,000 £1
notes saved the bank from stopping
payment — London Chronicle.

At a Reminder.
His Wife— John, do you remember

what took place Just three years ago
today?
Her Husband— What! la this our

wedding anniversary?
His Wife— N-no. Three years ago

today you bought me a new hat—
Harper’* Bazar.

Jar* e"iWvs&e{
Vegetable Oompound does cure female ills. —

Orc«nlo Dlsplseesnent*.
Black Duck, Mlnn.-Mr*. Abbs Aadarav

Tumor It* moved. __
Elmo, Mo.-Mre.Barahtf .Btu*rt,Rjrj>.No.C,

P 60 rift j/l*- Mrs. Chrii tl n* Beed.HXSKouudSt.
Kfttlck, Mftu.-Mra. Krtun B. GreMon, 61

North Main St.
MUmtiikM.Wfc— Mrs. Emm* 1m**, SB 1st St.
Chicago, ULmMrs. AIt*** BporUus, 14MQJ-

bourne Are.
Gftl*u*,K*n.-Mrs.B.B.Hn*y.7UMIn*r*lAT.
Victor la, Mlu.-Mm. WIlUo fed_ ____ _ __ ___ _____ Iwftrd*. .
Cincinnati. Ohlo.-Mn.W. H. Housb, 7 East-

fUw AT* Chang* of Idfe.
Epplng, N.H.-Mn. UeUa K. Steven*.
Straator, 111.- Mr*. J. H. Campbell, 20

Second atr
. 206 North

Brooklyn, N.Y.-Mrs. Evens, «M Halsey fit.
Noah, Ky.— T

CURED HER BABY OF ECZEMA

Famous Custer Ecout Dead.
Maj. Farnham W; Lyon, famous as

the personal scout of Gen. Glister,
died at his home In the Bancroft ho-
tel of- a general breakdown. He was
89 years old. Mrs. Lyon was at her
husband's bedside at the last.
MaJ. Lyon had been falling in

health for several years. For more
than h?lf a century he had been the
proprietor of the Bancroft hotel, al-
though for many years he had no ac-
tive part in the management of that
Saginaw hostelry.

Extra Premiums at State Fair.
Any Michigan exhibitor in the live

stock classes at the state fair this
year will receive 20 per cent more
than the regular premium in all

classes that he wins with stock
which he has bred. This was decid-
ed at an important meeting of the
Michigan Agricultural society offi-
cials and shows how they feel toward
the farmers of their own state.

THE MARKETS.

active
than

steern

DETROIT— Cattle — Market
j.nd 16 to 25c higher
last week. We quote best
and heifers, $6: steers and hqJfers, 1.000
to 1.200, $5.50015.75; steers and heif-
ers. 800 to 1.000. $5.25 ft) $5.50; steers
and heifers that are fat. 500 to 700.
l-t.SOflSo: choice fat cows. $4.50tf/>$4.75;
good fat cows, $4ft>$4.25; common
cows. $3.50<0/$3.75; fanners. $2.75<5’$3;
choice heavy bulls. $4.75: fair to good
bolognas. bulls. $4.25 fi’ $4.50; stock
bulls. $3.50 fir 4: milkers, large, young,
medium age, $40ft$C0; common milk-
ers. $25 0 $35.
Veal calves — Market strong at last

week’s prices; best, |90$9.6O; others.,
$4 @$8.75; milth cows and springers,
steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady

with Wednesday. 20 to 26c higher than
last Thursday: be^t lambs. $fi.70@$5.Si);
fair to good lambs. $4.50fi'$5.25: year-
lings, fair to good slAeep. $3.50@$4:
culls and common $2.75<5>'$3; heavy
lambs. 90 lbs. up. $5@$5.30.

Hogs — Market dull at last Thurs-
day's prices. Range of prices: Light to
good butchers, $7.C0@ $7.05; pigs. $7.75
@$7.80; light yorkers, $7.60@$7.G3:
heavy, $7.40@$7.50.

•1 can’t tell in words how happy the
word ‘Cuticura’ sounds to me, for it
cured my baby of itching, torturing
feczemn. It first came when she was
between three and four weeks old,
appearing on her head. I used every-
thing imaginable and had one doc-
tor^ bill after another, but nothli^;
cured it. Then the eczema broke out
so badly behind her ear that T really
thought her ear would come off. For
months I doctored it but to no avail.
Then it began at her nose and her
eyes were Nothing but sores. I had to
keep her In a dark room for two
weeks. The doctor did no good, so I
stopped him coming.

'For about two weeks I had used
Cuticura Soap for her every day,
then 1 got a box of Cuticura Ointment
and began to use that In a week
there was a marked Improvement. In
all I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap
and one box of Cuticura Ointment and
my baby waa cured of the sores. This
was last November; now her hair is
growing out nicely and she has not a
scar on her. I can not praise Cuti-
cura enough, I can take ray child any-
where and people are amazed to see
her without a sore. From the time
she was four weeks old until she was
three years she was never without the
terrible eruption, but now, thanks to
Cuticura, I have a well child.” (Sign-
ed) Mrs. H. E. Householder, 2004 Wil-
helm St, Baltimore, Md., May 10, 1910.

__ _ _ . «Mr«. Liu I a Holland.
C&ihftmot,Wafth^»Mro.Elra Barter Edvard*.
Circlevi lie, Ohk>.-Mr». Alio* Kirlin, MS W*rt
• Hujtoa St. ___ _
Salem, lud.-Mra. LlnleS. Hinkle, R.R. No. 8.
Now Orleans, La.-Mrs. U»*tonBlondeau,lS12

Terpsichore St. _ _ .v -o-
Misliawaka, Ind.-Mrs. Chas. Banar, Sr., 623

East Marion St.

Box 19.

Cain^N!j^Mrs.BlAJMm»t6*,M9lil>«tySfce _ _  ».

Chicago, m^-MYs. \7m. Tally, 9062 OgUm.
Arena*. * *

Painful Period*.
W 1*.— Mrs. Fh. Bchattntr, XLB. *A-Caledonisj |

Or^lU*7ohIo.-Mrft. E. F. WfP*r, Box tUL.

Racine, Wis.-Mrs. Katie Koblk, R. 9, Box 61.
Bearer Falls, Pa.*“Mrs.W.P.Boyd, 2410 9thAv.

Maternity Troubles.
Bronaogb, Mo.—Mr*. D. F. Ale* hi re.

N. V — Cattle — Steady.
heavy. $7^70 @$7.80;

F.’apt Buffalo.
Hogs — Lower;

yorkers. $8.10@$8.15; pigs.
Sheep — Slow; top lambs. $6. 15 @$6.20;

heavy. $5 @$6.25; yearlings. $5@$5.25;
wethers. $4.25<fi $4,50; ewes, $4.

Calves — $5@ $10^50.

Grnln*, Etc.
DETROIT — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,

93 3-4c; May opened with an* advance
of 1-ic at 97 3-4c. declined to 97 1-Zc
and advanced to 98c; July opened at
94 3 -4c, declined to 94 l-2c and ad-
vanced to 95c; No. 1 ‘‘white. 92 8-4o.
CORN— -Cash No. 3. 46 l-2c; No. 3

yellow, 47 l-2c. No. 4 yellow. 1 car at
45 3-4e, 2 at 45 l-2e; No. 4 white, 1 car
at 45 l-2c. sample. .1 car at 44j\
OATS— Standard. 1, car at 33 l-2e,

closing at 33 3-4c asked; No. 3 white,
32 l*4c. , • „
RYE— Cash No. 1, 1 car at 84 l-2c;

No. 2, 8 3 c.
BEANS— Cash, $1.97; March, $2.
CLOVERSEED— Prime. 1 spot and

March, $8.75; sample, 40 hags at $8.85,
20 at $7.75. 35 at $7.60, 12 at $7.25. 15
at |7; -9 flt prime ahstk^y t9.30r
sample alslke. 10 bags at $8.50, 4 at
$7.50.TIMOTHY SE’ED-^yPrlme spot, 25
bags at $4.90. ;

FEED— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lota
Bran. $25; coarse middlings. $26; fine
middlings. -.<$28; cracked corn and
coarse cornffieal. $23; corn and oat
chop,- $20 per ton.
FLOUR — Best Michigan patent, $n.75;

ordinary patent, $4.95: straight, $4.86;
clear $4.45; pure rye. $4.83; spring pat-
ent, $5.95 per bbl in wood.

Phenlx/lt-’l.-Mrs. Wm. O. Ring, Box 28S.
Carlfttadt, N.J.-Mr*. Louift Fl»oh*r,»i Mon-

roe St.
Sonth Sanford, Me.-Mr*. Cb&rle* A. Austin.
Scbonectady.N.Y.— Urn. iLPortar, 782 AlbanySt*  '*

Taylorvllle, Hl.-Mro. Joe Grantham, 826 W.

Cincinnati, Ohio.— Mr*. Sophia Hoff, 616 Mb-
MlcXon Are.

Big Run, Pa.- Mr*. TV. E. Pooler.
pfludclphlft, Pik-Mri. M. Johnston, 216

Siegel Bt. E„v.ch„.
Peoria^Ill.^Mro. Clara L. Ganvita, R. R.No.

Aosuata, Me.— Mre.WInflrld Dona, R. F. D. 2.
8L Paul. Minn. -Mrs. B. M. Schorn, 1083

Woodbridge St.
Plttaburf, Pa.— Mrs. G. Lelser,6219 Kinkald

Kearney, Mo. -Mrs. Thomas Asburry.
Blue Island, 111. -Mrs. Anna Schwarts, 828

Grove St. ^ _ _ _ _
East Earl, Pa.-Mr». Augustus Lyon,RJ,J)2.

Operations Avoided.

iofton At®.
Chicago, HI.— Mrs.W in. Ah rens,2239W . 21*t St.
Bellorue, Oblo.-Mrs. Edith W Inland, 238

' Monroe Bt.
I)eForest,Wlft.— Mrs. August* Vespemann.
Dexter, Kama*. -Mr «. lixxi* Soott.

Prairie JuChlen,Wlft.— Mr*. Julia]
B.NO.L

Irregularity.
Buffalo, N.Y.-Mra. Oar* Dar brake, ITMari*-

mont Bt. -  V
Winchester, ImL-Mr*. May Deal. BH. No. 7—
Bt. Regis Falls, N.Y.— Mr*. jTH. Bryrere. .

Grayrnie. Dl.-Mrt. Jesslo Bchamr, Box 22. I

Hudson, Ohio.— Mrs. Geo. Stdcklsr, R. No. V.
Box 32,

OvarianTroute*.
Murrayville, 111. -Mrs. Chas. Moore. B. R.
Philadelphia, Pa.— Mrs. Chas. Boell, 2219 N.

MoleSt.
Minneapolis, Minn.— Mr*. John G.

2115 Second St., North,
H ndson , Ohio.— Mrs. Len aCarmoclno

John G. Moldan,

,r.t.d.tZ/
Westwood, Md.— Mrs. John F. Richard*.
Benjamin, Mo. -Mrs. Jolla Stents, R.FJD. L

Female Wi
W.Terre Haute, Ind.-: .ArtloE. Hamilton.

MhryEarli
rs. Charley

Elmo, Mo.— Mrs. A. O.
Lawrence, low*.— Mrs. JaHa A. Snow. R. No. A
Utica. Ohio. -Mrs. Mki
BelicTuatQhkfc—Mr8.C

D.No.7. - •'
Elgin, HI.— Mrs. Henry Lelseberg, 743 Adam*

Earlwlne,R.F.D.'s.;
Chapman, ILF.

Wwe.Pa.-Mrt. IdeflaA. Dunham ̂ ox.

, Nervooa FrMtraUon. > '

Knoxville, Iowa.— Mr*. Clara Frank»3-FJ>. A. 1

Oronogo, Mo.— Mrs. Mae McKaight. , •

Camden, N.J.— Mrs. W. P. Valentine, BOB
>ln Avenue, r.

ly, IU>-Mrs.X
irllle, Ohio.— 1
vllle. Ohio.— M
del phi*. Pa.— 1
llegheny Ave.

Camden, N.J.— Mrs. W. P. Valentine,
coin Avene*.

Muddy, RU-Mrs. May Nolsn.
Brook villa, Ohlo.-Mr*. R. Klnnlson.
Fltchvlll*. Ohlo.-Mr*. C. Cole.
Philadelphia, Pa. -Mrs. Frank Clark, BUB

These women are only a few of thousands of living witnesses of,
the power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to cure femafe
diseases. Not one of these women ever received compensation in anv-
fonn for the use of their names in this advertisement— but are will-
ing that we should refer to them because of the good they mar
do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Pinkhanra.
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the ’

statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the*
truth and nothing but the truth.

Happiness grows at our own fire-

side and is not to be picked, in stran-
gers’ gardens.— Douglas Jerrold.

A Country School for Girls in New York City
fiest Feature* of Country and City Life

Out-of-door Sports on School Park of 35 acres near the Hudson River. Full
Academic Course from Primary Class to Graduation. Upper Class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art. Certificate admits to College. School Coach Meets
Day Pupils. Mia* Bang* and Mia* Whiton, Riwerdale Ave, n«ar 252d St, Wwt

cm The Fanner’s Son’s

Great OpportunHf

*60 Acne

Why wait for the oM farm to ____ _ _

your In hen tonceV . Begin newt*
futttT*prepare for your

For Infants and Children.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
.Mfegctable Preparation for As-

similating ttieFoodandReguta-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

iNVAVPS ( HILDKI.N

f

The condition of Miss Clara Bar-
ton, the venerable founder of the Red
Cross, who has been ill with bron-
chitis at her home in Glen Echo, Md.,
a suburb of Washington, has so great-
ly improved that Dr. J. B. Hubbell, of
Glen Echo, regards her out of danger,

’ In fulfillment of a compact mgde
with her husband during hisj
illness, which deuth one
wood S. Keene, of

Promotes Di^cs lion, Cheer ful-

ness and Resl.Contains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Wot Narcotic
ftupe cf Old DrSMUEL/rrarEK

S—d.T-
Jtx Stsmc •

Jnui St*m .

4SX'

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

brosperlty and t
drnce. A great oppor*

you Imtuimy awaits »
Manitoba. HuskStei _
or Alberta, where yew
can BccureaPTtellowM
s tcad orbny land airsw-
aonable prices.

Now’s fhelint

•Sw>

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP -

IhC Simile Signature 0^

The Centaur Comrany.N

NEW YORK.

__ In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
\f(> months «>IJ

—not * yterfrom bow,
when land wlllbe Mgfc-
r. To* er. Tbe proflu aecursA

from the a bo n dan t crop* wf
Wheat, Oats and Barley,
Sb well as cattle raising, art
canning a steady advance teIns a _
jrtce. Government return*
;teV the number of settle**
In Western Canada free*

HwT £ 7s;u8°t£z»cs:
for their land ont olof tbe

13
160 erres at WS. „
Fine cUnya**} Wood
excellent railway ft
low freight rates; w
ter and luxuber
telned.
For pumpblet "last Best Waa*,'

particulars as to suitable location
and low aetOers’ rate, apply te
Bnp’t of Immlaratlon. Ottawa,_ imlrraU . _______
Cun., or to Canadian Gov't t **el

. T. Bclwti. 178 Mftra* fcM
•r C. JL Laurltr, Saull Sit. Barit,

TJ*a addren nearest you. XI

FLORIDA FARM FOR tROSJ*
$10.00 cash— $5.00 a month buys five aevw

truck farm In the famous Pensacola Dis-
trict: Soli expert and demonstralfte*
farm make mistakes impossible. Net
profit from $1,500 to $5,000 yearly. Catania*
factory on property xuarant^ wtondw
market. Come to the land of SUNSHUfek
AND SUCCESS. Write for literature.
PENSACOLA REALTY CO . Pensacola, FI*., P.lLBaS

,
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

HAKES HOME BAKING EASY

light BIscuH

Delicious Cake
Dainty Pastries

Fine Puddings

Flaky Crusts

and the food Is ftner,

more tasty, cleanly,
and wholesome than the ready-
made found at the shop or grocery*

ROYAL BAKIMO POWDCR CO., NEW YORK.

•FRANK A. STIVERS
Candidate for the nomination on the
Republican ticket for the office of
Circuit Judge, twenty-second judicial
district. Primary election, Wednes-

day, March 1, 1911. 23tf

UNADILLA— Mr. Ostrander -of
UnadlUa expects to move to Stock-
bridge, where he will make his home.
STOCKBRIDGE— Ed. ^ Lantis has

purchased 40 acres of land in Ala-
bama, and has let the contract for a
new house on samo^He^ will move
there in the near future.— Brief Sun.

SALINE— The Masonic * fraternity
of this place is planning a great event

for the fore part of April when they
will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary

of Saline Lodge, No. 133. Plans are
being made for a big time.— Observer

YPSIL ANTI— Peter Lee was sen-
tenced to 20 days in jail by Justice
Stadtmiller, of Ypsllanti, Saturday,
for non-payment of fine imposed last
October for assault and battery on a
workmen on the Bauer farm, near
Ypsilanti. It was his second offense.

ANN ARBOR— The three eight
inch wells now down on the Steere
farm south of town each have a po-
tential flow of 108,500 gallon a day.

When the five have been put down
that are contracted for the city will
have a, supply of 542,000 gallons a day.

JACKSON— Judgment was entered
in the imn of $1,250 in circuit court
Tuesday in the case of -Andrew Guiek
against the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern Railroad company, that
being the amount agreed on between
the parties in a settlement of the
case. Guiek sued for damages for
the loss of an eye.

MANCHESTER— The incorporation
papers of the Manchester Creamery.
Company, of Manchester, are being
recorded in the county clerk’s office.

The capital stock of the corporation
Is $10,000, divided into 1,000 shares.

Of this amount $7,500 has been sub-
scribed and $4,000 actually paid. The
cojnpany is incorporated for 20 years

MILAN— Father Soest came over
from Whittaker yesterday and closed
the deal for the site selected last fall

for the new Catholic church. The
money was paid and the title to the
ground is now in his possession. It is

probable that the work of building
DEXTER— Daniel Stoffer has leased I wi]i begin. in the spring, although the

the farm owned by Mrs. Kate Hall date has not been definitely settled.—
in Dexter township, and expects to Leader.
move in March. Mr. Noll, the pre- gQjQ — The next meeting of Scio
sent tenant, will move to Ly°don-- Grange will be held at the home ofLeaden and Mra Fred jedele, February
BRIDGEWATER— Work on the 21st, in the evening, when the follow-

Saline river drain was completed last hnff program will be given: Opening
Thursday and the dredge will be ship- Long; recitation, Leon Jede’e; read-
ped to Stockbridge, where ‘the com- 1 ^ Miss Tillie Wagner; recitation,
pany have 13 miles of work for the Eg^gr Jedele. A drill in grangedredge. ritual by four members; music; ques-

JACKSON— Warden Simpson says tion box. A suprise number by a
the prison is a hot bed for tubercu- committee of young people; music,

losis, and he urges that no more TECUMSEH— Ralph Blesing. of this
prisoners who may be suffering from pj^e waa taken into the circuit court
it be sent here. Better ventilation at Adrian Monday morning to an-
and sanitation is sadly needed down Lwer to the charge of taking $74 from
there.— Star. ^ - the cash register at Art Pockllng-
PINCKNEY— John Dunbar of ton’s store. He had nothing to say

Pinckney sold his farm to J. E. Kirk- about the matter before he was sen-
land who will take possession April tenced. Judge O’Mealey sentenced
1st Mr. Dunbar will move to his him to a five years maximum term at
other farm recently purchased of Ionia, minimum term two and one
Mrs. Thos. Fitzsimmons .directly half years, with a recommendation of
across the road. three years.— News.

YPSILANTI— Addison Beach, aged | ANN ARBOR— An attachment for

HITTITE ‘DEITY IN BRONZE- - — N*

•tataratt* of Goddoos is Discovered in
Egypt Which May Be of the

Time of Joaeph. * -r„

From Cairo comes news of the dis-
covery of a bronze statuette "Which

• may be of the time when Joseph wee
sold Into Egypt It seems to be the
first discovered specimen of a Hittlte
deity executed in the round.

It represent* a goddess standing
upon the back of a lion, whose tongue
is protruding and tall turned up. The
goddess wears the Cappadocian or Hit-
tlte style of tiara and carries in her
anna an Infant held to the breast
No features of the work, denote an

Egyptian artist but all point to Syria,
and It Is almost a precise copy of the
Hittlte reliefs upon the ruined palaces
at Boghas, Kenol and elsewhere, in
which the gods stand upon the backs
of animals. The proportions given to
the body and the arrangement of the
hair are also Syrian, but the shoes
have not the upturned toe* usual with

Hittlte figures. •
Should this statuette be accepted as

of Hittlte workmanship it will give sup-
port to the Old Testament statements
as to the existence of Hlttltes In south-
ern Palestine and will .tend to show
that the Hyksos or shepherd kings
who reigned for centuries in North
Egypt were Hlttltes or of an allied
race. .

FAMILY BIBLE OBSOLESCENT

Publisher 8sys the Trade In That
Ones Popular Form of the Sacred

Book Is Dying Out

A Philadelphia publishing house
that makes a specialty of the sacred
book says the family Bible trade is
languishing. The Bible continues to
be the best seller, but it is no longer
the Immense volume that stood on
the parlor center table, and contained
marvslous steel engravings of the tow-
er of Babel and the fall of Nineveh
and bad room for all the family rec-
ords. The thing now is a thin paper
student edition with flexible covers,
concordance and notes and all suited
to the overcoat pocket. It hasn’t room
for any family history, but It can he>
Introduced into a stingy city flat with-
out crowding the family.
The passing of the family felble Is

significant of an Interesting change
In the keeping of vital statistics. Rec-

ords of births, deatlis and marriages
have ceased to be a family and be-
come a state function. It Is done bet-
ter and more completely than In the
old days and the records are more
useful to the public. That fact need
not prevent our dropping a 'tear at
the passing of an old cherished insti-
tution. — Success Magazine.

FIRST OF’ ENCYCLOPEDIAS

It Was Published In Queen Anne’s
Reign and John Hsrrls Was Its

“Onlle Begetter..”

Encyclopedias • are an English In-
vention. I hasten to add that they
owe a great deal of their early and
later development to Scottish brains.
The earliest true encyclopedia was
published in the second year of Queen
Anne. John Harris, the “wnlle be-
getter” of this remarkable work, was
born In the year of the great fire of
London, and Shropshire piously
claims that he was a Shropshire lad.
He passed through Oxford to the
vicarage of Ickleh&m, Sussex, to
which he added the care of Winchel-
sea parish. London preferments fol-
lowed, and a Fellowship of the Royal
Society, and a good deal of London
religious controyersy. For the rest,
we know that Harris lived in a house
In Amen Corner, and that he there re-
ceived and boarded pupils. We khow
also that he gave free lectures In
mathematics at the Marine Coffee
House In Birchln Lane. The Marine
Coffee House has not been much no-
ticed by London topographers. Mr.
H. B. Wheatley has unearthed a curi-
ous advertisement proclaiming that
water gruel was to be had there every
morning from six to eleven o’clock.
The announcement proceeds: " ’Tls
not yet generally known; but there
comes such company as drinks usual-
ly four or five gallons In a morning.”
— John o’ London In T. P.’s Weekly,
London.

Model “LO"— Regal '‘Thirty," Demi Toiineao Fore Door Type, 30 H. P.-JI050

Standard Equipment includes HiBh Tension Magneto! Three
Qil Lamps; Gas Headlights; Generator; Horn. Tools, etc.

i. g. mm,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

OVER OS YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
.1 HAUB. wifsrwi

Designs
Copyright* Ac.

-as &£
tvteial nolle*, without cbnnro. In the

Scientific Jlmerican.

nature’s wonderful colori NUNN &mCo^6;B;^’MNew York

FARMERS
Spray Your Orchards

and protect YOUR FRUIT from
insects and diseases and make your
orchards pay.

I have purchased a Champion
Spray outfit and am prepared to
to spray your trees, or sell you a
machine' and you can spray your
own trees.

If interested

help you.
in spraying let me

81, a pioneer resident of this county,

died Friday afternoon at the home of
his son, Irving, near this city, Mr.
Beach had been in pood health up to
two weeks ago, when he had a stroke

from which he never

ARTHUR BROWN
Democratic candidate for the nomi-
nation of Circuit Judge at the pri-
mary election, March 1st, next. ^

h

EDWARD D. KlfcNE .
Candidate for the nomination on the
Republican ticket for Circuit Judge.
Primary election, ‘Wednesday, March
1, 1911.

|’-

.

1

FRANK E. JONES
lived in

paralysis

rallied.

GRASS LAKE— The large farm
home of George Bohn this side of
Francisco was entirely destroyed by
tire Wednesday noon. The fire evi-
dently started from a defective chim-
ney and so rapidly did the flames con-

sume the home that it was impossible
save any of the contents. The

loss is partially covered by insurance.
—News.

DEXTfCR— About 12:15 Friday
afternoon fire broke out in the resi-
dence of Mrs. Rose Fritz. Mrs. Fritz
being in Ann Arbor, her daughter,
Margery, was getting dinner for her-
self and brother, when from an over-
heated stove pipe fire broke out in
the ceiling of the kitchen, burning a
large hole before the fire department
could reach the house. Neighbors as-
sisted in extinguishing the fire, which
threatened greater damage for a
time.

ANN. ARBOR— Rev. W. L. Tedrow,
D. D., for more than a quarter of a
century pastor of English Lutheran
churches in Michigan, died at his
home in Kalamazoo Friday night.
He had been ill for a long time. Dr.
Tedrow built the English Lutheran
church in Ann Arbor, and was its
pastor from 1893 to 1904, when he-sye-
signed and moved to Kalamazoo,
where he built another church and
was its pastor until he was forced to
give up his work about two years ago
on account of his failing. Health.

jVNN ARBOR— Bruno St James
53, a prominent business man of Ann
Arbor, died at his hdme Monday
morning, after a long illness, of en-
largement of the spleen and liver.
He ’was alderman from the fourth
ward three years, and always took an
active part in the city’s affairs. , He
leaves widow and’ four
One is Sister

$500 has been sued out against James
Gillard, proprietor of the Theatorium
on Liberty street, by the heirs of the
late Dr. John Kapp. The matter will
come before the circuit court prob-
ably in May. The $500 includes back
rent and money necessary to put the
property back in the condition it was
before being turned into a theatre.
A new front will be built and it will
be rented fof store or office purposes.

WEBSTER— Miss Etta Stevens had
a bad fall on the ice last Thursday

Th aVDId It.
MThe hardest audience In the world

to play to is an: audience of typical
first-nighters,” said the theatrical
manager. “Tha first-nighters are most-
ly deadheads, and those who pay
their way are of the blase type, hard
to enthuse. I have In mind one man
In particular who never misses a
first night, and who, to hear him talk,
gets about as much enjoyment out of
it as he would out of an attack of
mumpa. 1 put op a comedy last sea-
son that waa one of the big money
makers of the year. The' first-night
audience regarded It as mourners at-
tending the obsequies of a dear de-
parted. I met this particular one I
speak of in the lobby after the per-
formance.

“ ‘Well, what did you think of it?’ I
said. ‘Pretty funny, eh?’

“ ‘One of the funniest things I ever
saw,’ he admitted. ‘In fact, It was so
funny I had to read the jokes on the
program ta keep from laughing.’ ’’

Their Shades and Tints Never Yet
Have Been Duplicated by the

Manufacturers of Paints.

Nature paints in the most striking
colors and shades and tints with a
delicacy never achieved by the brush
In the hands of the artist. The high-
est ambition of the jnanufacturer of
paints Is to prodnee colors which look
like nature’s. They have never suc-
ceeded. Grass has a green of Its own.
So has the leaf and so has the distant
ocean. None of these has ever been
reproduced and put In cans with 4 a
price label on them.
Honor awaits the man who can com-<

bine colors to produce the tints of red
of the Baldwin and Northern Spy.
They come pretty near it, that is all.
The same is true of the colors with
which October first touches the maple
leaf.

If all the paint grinding works in the
world were multiplied 10,000 times
they couldn’t turn oiit pigment epough
In a year to do what nature does in a
'change from season to season.

Nature's brush is busy everywhere
all the time. In the life of a leaf it
applies the brush day by day, follow-
ing with its tints from budding time
until It flutters from the branch. ̂
touches the valleys and the hills, the
growing grains, the flowering plants.
Never Is it idle.

ulpht. Miss Stevens is a nurse and
had been caring for the children of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Welch, of Dex-
ter township. Stepping out of the
door she slipped and fell injuring her
spine and head so badly that at times

she could not see and it was at first
feared that her injuries would prove
fatal. She was removed to the home
of her sister, Mrs.. William Elsie in
west Webster. .

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS

Chelsea People Should Know How to
Read and Heed Them.

Sick kidneys give many signals of
distress.

The secretions are dark, contain a

sediment,

Passages are frequent, scanty, pain-

ful. -yx

Backache is constant day and night
Headache and dizzy spells are fre-

quent.
The weakened kidneys need quick

remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-

neys, backache and urinary disorders.
Chelsea evidence prove this state-

ment.
Glenn Barbour, north Main street,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “I suffered in-
tensely from dull, nagging backaches
which were no doubt brought on by
standing so long at mv work. The
kWney secretions passed irregularly
and caused me annoyance. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, I pro-
cured a box and soon after I com-
menced their use, my aches and pains
disappeared, together with the kid-

i difficulty. I now have no trouble

Gladstone and the Heckler.
Mr. Gladatone was altogether intol-

erant of the heckler. During his last
Midlothian campaign be was ques-
tioned by Sir, then Mr., John Usher of
Norton, who had once been Glad-
stone's chairman of committee, on the
sublet of the Irish proposals, which
sundered so many political friend-
ships. To one or two Inquiries a curt
reply was given. ‘‘Am I to under-
atand” — Mr. Usher was beginning.
“Understand!" The old statesman
laapad to his feet. ‘‘I am responsible
tor tb* understanding that the Al-
mighty has put in this skull of mine,”
tapping his forehead. “I am not re-
sponsible,” pointing hla finger at tho
questioner, "for the understanding
that he has put In that skull of yours.”
Tha effect of this rebuke was over-
whelming. Mr. Uaher sank speechless
into his seat

Interminable Job.
The new pastor was a stickler for

ceremonial observances. He could
read his share of the responses with
one eye and watch the congregation
with the other. Each member was ex-
pected to take part in the reading,
and the person who shirked that re-
sponsibility was detected sooner or
later and brought to account. On the
first three Sundays of his new pas-
torate he noticed a man in a front
pew who sat silent throughout the
service. The third Sunday evening,
although in a hurry to reach the bed-
side of a sick parishioner, he took
time to let the deinquent know he
had been found out.
"I am sorry to see,” the pastor

said, "that you have, never read the
responses. "

"F-f-f I had d-d-d-done th-th-that,"
said the silent man, “ab-b-bout what
t-t-tlme d-d-ddo you sup-p-pose you'd
have g-g-got through p-p-preaching?”

patchwork an ancient art

It Had* Its Origin Msny Ages Age
’but Now Is Distinctly An Amer-

ican Institution.

The Idea that patchwork had its
origin in America Is not founded an
fact. A thousand years before the
Christian era a queen of Egypt went
down the Nile to her last resting
place under a wonderful canopy of
skins that were dyed and pieced U>r
gether in a mosaic pattern. Years be-
fore this work had reached perfection
and acquired a definite place among
the arts. Then, too, patchwork quilts
were mode in England in the Eighth
eenth century, as witness the lines
written by Cowper to a Mrs^ King
upon receipt of “A kind present of ft
patchwork quilL-^f her own making.’
Patchwork is distinctly, an Ameri-

can institution, in this big new coun-
try, where woman's work was never
done, where even the few conveni-
ences of tho day were lacking, women
had no time tc>; spend on any but the
practical things of life. The mothers
of this nation left behind them no
wonderful historical needlework, like

the Gobelin tapestries of France and
the beautiful laces of Italy. There
were all too few to attend to the spin-

ning and weaving and household du-
ties in the homes where dwelt not
only the large family, but the hired
help as well. — Charlotte F. Boldt-
mann in Woman’s Home Companion.

GEO. T. ENGLISH.

FARM
For Sale.

I offer my Mitchell farm in the |

township of Lima for sale. Contains
200 acres. Said to be one of the best

far n^8 in Lima. Only one mile from
the electric station at Lima Center.
For terms, price, etc., see the owner.

•i'.tf H. S. HOLMES.

NOVEL FRAUD ON A JEWELER

WANTED
A Good Driving Horse

in Trade on a Piano

G. R. HULL
GRINNELL BROS,

Steinbach Block, Chelsea.
How a Clever French Swindler Ob-
tained Jewels, Paying for1 Them
With Tradesman’s Own Money.

A novel method of defrauding a lew
eler was successfully carried out by a
Paris thief. He drove up in a carriage
to the Jeweler's shop with his right
arm in a sling, and was ostentatiously
attended by a footman carrying a rug.
He selected Jewels to the value of
$1,000, and when the moment came for
payment asked whether the jeweler
minded him sending his man home for
the money.
No objection was made to this

course, and then there was another re-
quest.

"Would you mind writing for me?”
said the customer. "I have hurt my
arm. Just write, ‘Please give Robert
$1,000,’ and sign it ‘Henri.’ ”

The Jeweler wrote the note and In
16 minutes Robert was back with the
cash.

When the jeweler wept home a light
dawned.

"What,” his wife usked, "did
want that $1,000 for?"
The thieves had made the Jeweler,

whoso name was Henri, pay for the
gems with his own money.

The Harshness of Napoleon.
In the service and in the inter-

course with his officers , he was cold,
almost repellant, severe and inflexibly
Just. One day Gen. Guvion Salnt-Cyr,
afterwards marshal, appeared at the
emperor's morning audience at the
Tuileries. Napoleon said quietly to
him: "You come from Naples, gener-
al?" "Yes, sire, I relinquished my com-
mand to Marshal Perignon, whom your
majesty sent to relieve me." "And
no doubt you have leave of absence
from the minister of war?" "No, your
majesty; but I had nothing else to do A Treatment That Costs Nothing if it
.. ....... .. Fails.

_ Probate Order

STATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, 8h. At r session of the -pro bate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probata
office, in the city of Ann Arpor, on the 27th
day of January, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and eleven. •

Present, Knu*r> K. Inland. Ju<|rc of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Catherine

Breitenhach. incomiietent.
Mrs. Kllcn Hreitenlmch Sumner, miurdiun of

said estate, luivimr filed in this court her final
account, and praying that the same may be heard
and allowed.
It is ordered, that the2'.th day of February

nex t . at ten o'clock in the forenoon . at said probate I

office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three* successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea)
Standard a newspaper printed and olrculatinf i
in said county of Washtenaw.

KMORY K. LKLAND, Judge of Probate.
I A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donroan. Register. W

DETROIT UNITED USES

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti |
and Detroit.

FOR BALD HEADS

- LIMITED CARS. X-

f.Mt bound

12:13 pm
6:13 pmwet bound I

11:34 am
3:34 pd!

2'.I3 pm
8:13 pm

Names In Samoa.
Travelers visiting Samoa are puz-

alad at first by the fact that many
boys bear feminine names, while girls
as frequently have masculine names.
The visitor learns after awfille, how-
ever; that this confusing iise of names
Instead of being due to ignorance Is
In reality the result of a naUve cus-
tom which is highly poetic.
Thus if a girl is born soon after

the death of a brother the latter’s
name Is given to her In the belief that
his spirit and all his good qualities
have been transferred to her. bn the
other hand, If a boy is born after the
death of a sister he takes the latter’s
name and, as the Samoans believe,
all her lovable traits become his.

In Naples." "Unless you are on your
way tp Naples within two hours, you
will be shot on the plain of Orenelle

said the em-
his watch to his

pocket— Kielland, "Napolei
and Methods.”

at 12 o’clock precisely,’
peror, returning

‘Napoleon’s Men

We want you to try three larg-e
bottles of Hexall “93’’ Hair Tonic on

| our personal guarantee that the trial
will not cost you a penny if it does
not glVe you absolute satisfaction.

I That’* proof oL our - faith in thin
remedy, and it should indisputably

| demonstrate that we know what we
are talking about when we say that

Sentimental Juries.
Maltre Henri Robert, the most fa-

mous advocate in criminal cases at
the Paris bar, told an audience almost ̂ exa^ Hair Tonic will grow hair
entirely composed of ladles that be- on bal<i heads, except where baldness
fore any Jury a woman with some has been of such long duration that
youth some looks and a pretty voice the roots of the hair are entirely

S ’M °f Wng M: dead, toe follicle* closed and nrown

Lomw“ r v,,d the ̂  is ̂
tears at the right moment she naed "e ?re basln^r our »tate-
not worry— a verdict of not guilty i* ment8 uP°n wbat ha8 already been

tho sab*
t‘s ha up

a dead certainty.

After a Big Haul.
"Blnks used to be daft pa t

; ject of buried treasure. What'i
to know?”,

“He’s got up aa expedition to -Jala
Minor to try to lad the plaoe where
Methuselah stored hla birthday

accomplished by the use of Rexall
“93’’ Hair Tonic, and we have the
right to assume that what it has
done for thousands of others it will do
for you. In any event you fcannot
lose anything by giving it a trial on

our liberal guarantee. Two sizes, 50a£d Remember, you can
obtain Rexall Remedies in this com-

& LntefeThe H“a11<*• J
____ tf-tii

LOCAL OARS, v

K^flt'.^’ound— am* and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 :56 pm.

Westbound— 6:20 and 7:-t« am, and every two
hours to tljJUpm.

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline andst
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

REDUCED FARES
for the round trip to

NEW ORLEANS, La.

MOBILE, Ala.

PENSACOLA. Fla.AND

account

MARDI GRAS

CELEBRATION
Tickets on sale February 21 to 27, 1911 1

inclusive returning to reach original
starting point not later than midnight
of March 11, 1911.

For Particulars Consult Agents

Michigan
m *


